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- The objective of this thesis was to understand the factors that affect the selection of
remedial treatments for the complex staining of masonry materials on cultural resources located
in environmentally sensitive sites such as Fort Livingston, Louisiana, on the Gulf Coast of the
United States and other locations impacted by pollutants including crude oil. After the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill in April 2010, the brick-and-tabby Fort was stained by crude oil. The EPA
recommends SWA for removal of oil from solid surfaces such as masonry; however, limited
research has been conducted into SWA effective for removal of crude oil from masonry,
particularly in remote and environmentally sensitive locations. Research was conducted
collaboratively at NCPTT and UT-Austin to identify a series of suitable SWA and to develop
methods for evaluating SWA effectiveness in the laboratory. Products were selected for
laboratory evaluation that do not require long dwell times, are easy to transport to the site, can be
vi
applied with portable equipment, produce effluent that can be collected for off-site disposal, and
are listed on the EPA-published NCP Product Schedule.
Two sets of 36 brick samples each were soiled with crude oil from the Fort. One set of
samples was artificially weathered and one set was unweathered prior to being cleaned with
selected six SWA. Laboratory evaluation shows that the primary factor affecting cleaner selection
for remediation of brick masonry stained by light crude oil is the extent of weathering of oil on
the masonry. For light crude oil, such as that spilled in the Gulf, organic solvent-based cleaners
may be most effective if cleaning is possible soon after the staining occurs. Aqueous surfactant
cleaners are most effective for removing weathered light crude oil from masonry. The following




4. De-Solv-It Industrial followed by De-Solv-It APC
5. De-Solv-It Industrial followed by SC-1000
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The objective of this report is to address the following question pertaining to
contaminated masonry materials:
What are the factors that affect the selection of remedial treatments for the complex
staining of masonry materials on cultural resources located in environmentally sensitive sites such
as Fort Livingston, Louisiana on the Gulf Coast of the United States and other locations, which
are impacted by pollutants including crude oil?
Since the United States (US) Congress enacted the National Historic Preservation Act
(NHPA) in 1966, the US Department of the Interior and other cultural resource preservation
agencies1 have fostered a conscious and systematic effort to help preserve America’s cultural
resources through processes such as the Section 106 Review and publications such as the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. Amendments to the
NHPA in 1992 helped establish the National Center for Preservation Technology and Training
(NCPTT, Center). NCPTT is a research division of the National Park Service (NPS), and is the
only preservation research and technology center of the NPS. The Mission statement of the
Center states that, “NCPTT advances the application of science and technology to historic
preservation. Working in the fields of archeology, architecture, landscape architecture and
materials conservation, the Center accomplishes its mission through training, education, research,
technology transfer and partnerships.”2
A growing recognition for preserving cultural heritage resources has enabled research
and innovation in conservation techniques to enable the use of modern technology for preserving
the past. In many cases these innovations have been necessitated by exigent circumstances and
unprecedented problems including natural calamities and man-made disasters.
1 Preservation agencies such as the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) and the State
Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO) were established as a result of the NHPA.
2 "NCPTT | About." NCPTT | National Center for Preservation Technology & Training | National Park
Service. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on October 12, 2010) <http://www.ncptt.nps.gov/about-us/>.
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Most recently, the aftermath of the Deepwater Horizon/British Petroleum (BP) oil spill in
the Gulf of Mexico (Gulf) has posed an unprecedented challenge in terms of scale and impact. On
April 20, 2010 the Deepwater Horizon oil drilling rig exploded in the Gulf, approximately 50
miles southeast of the Mississippi Delta. The accident resulted in the death of eleven workers
followed by the burning and sinking of the drilling rig. Additionally, as a result of the explosion,
an uncapped underwater oil well released nearly five million barrels worth of crude oil (crude,
oil) in the Gulf until the well was capped on September 19, 2010 after numerous unsuccessful
attempts.
According to updates issued by the Federal Government of the United States (Federal
Government) on August 2, 2010,3 the BP oil spill is the largest marine oil spill in history. In
addition to the immense ecological and economic impact, the BP oil spill continues to have
heretofore unknown effects in the Gulf Coast states of Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and Texas. Cultural resources including a series of historic coastal military forts4 and ecologically
sensitive sites5 in the Gulf are particularly threatened by the oil spill.
In late May and early June 2010, brick masonry at Fort Livingston, Louisiana (Fort) was
contaminated by oil from the BP oil spill6. In accordance with the Oil Pollution Act of 1990
(OPA),7 oil spill clean-up efforts were coordinated by BP and the state of Louisiana; however, the
Louisiana Office of State Parks and State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) requested
NCPTT’s guidance on the removal of oil contamination from the historic Fort.
Response strategies for remediation of historic properties affected by the BP oil spill have
been impacted by the lack of information related to remediation of crude oil from historic
masonry. Additionally, treatments on cultural resources located in marine environments require
approaches suitable for unusual site conditions such as partial or complete submersion in water,
3 "Press Release." Restore the Gulf. The United States Government, n.d. Web. (Accessed on August 4,
2010) <http://app.restorethegulf.gov/go/doc/2931/840475/>.
4 Fort Morgan in Alabama, Fort Jefferson and Fort Pickens in Florida, Fort Livingston in Louisiana, and
Fort Massachusetts in Mississippi are located in the Gulf Coast.
5 Gulf Islands National Seashore, Grand Isle State Park, and Dry Tortugas National Park are located on the
Gulf Coast.
6 Chin Carol. " Ft. Livingston Grand Terre Island Field Report." NCPTT | National Center for Preservation
Technology & Training | National Park Service. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on October 12, 2010)
<http://www.ncptt.nps.gov/>.
7 "Oil Pollution Act Overview | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental Protection
Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on November 29, 2010)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/lawsregs/opaover.htm>.
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tidal cycles, and exposure to severe weather conditions including strong winds, thunderstorms,
and hurricanes. Masonry located in ecologically sensitive or remote marine locations also
imposes constraints on commercial cleaning products that can be used without adverse effects on
the marine environment and water column. Due to the lack of available information and in
response to the request for guidance from the State of Louisiana, NCPTT is conducting research
to evaluate methods for the remediation of crude oil from historic masonry.
Fort Livingston is used as a case study to understand factors that affect the selection of
remedial treatments of masonry materials in cultural resources located in environmentally
sensitive sites, and which are impacted by pollutants such as crude oil. The focus of the research
presented in this report is to develop a methodology for use in the evaluation of cleaning methods
and materials for brick masonry contaminated by crude oil. The research presented in this report
was conducted within the framework of the on-going research conducted by NCPTT. Research
activities for this study were conducted at the University of Texas at Austin (UT), Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) laboratories, NCPTT laboratories, and on-site at the Fort
when possible.
1.2 Effect of the BP Oil Spill in Louisiana
Grand Isle, in Jefferson Parish, the only occupied barrier island in the state, is a major
tourist destination, especially for outdoor recreation.8 The island is located at the mouth of the
Barataria Bay in the Gulf, and is reputed to be one of the top ten fishing spots in the world. It is
equally popular for bird-watching, crabbing, camping, surfing, and its beaches. After the BP oil
spill the beaches of Grand Isle, which are a part of Grand Isle State Park, and recreational and
fishing locations in the Gulf were closed due to oil contamination. In April 2011, the beaches of
Grand Isle continue to remain closed to the public due to oil contamination on the shoreline.
According to the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, several locations off Grand Isle
8 According to the Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism (CRT), tourism attracts 23.3
million visitors to the state annually and generates $864 million in associated tax revenue. Without this
revenue every household in the state would pay $543 in additional state tax. The tourism industry also
enables employment for 184,000 people. Louisiana also has a significant nature-based tourism program that
contributes over $4.7 billion annually to the state economy and generates $225 million in state tax revenue.
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also remain closed for recreational and commercial fishing due to oil contamination in the water
column.9
1.2.1 Fort Livingston, Louisiana
Fort Livingston, the only coastal fort in the Gulf of Mexico in Louisiana, is located on the
western tip of Grand Terre Island, approximately five miles northeast of Grand Isle (Figure and
Figure ). Although it was never used for military purposes, the Fort was occupied by Confederate
troops in 1861 for one year. The Fort was abandoned after the Civil War and was returned to the
state of Louisiana in 1923. It is listed on the National Register of Historic Places since 1974
(NRHP Reference #740009254) and is managed by the Louisiana Office of State Parks.
Figure 1.1: Grand Terre Island, Louisiana
9 "Oil Spill Response | Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries." Louisiana Department of Wildlife











Fort Livingston is one of the Third System coastal defense forts which were built
between 1816 and 1870 to guard the main harbors, rivers, and naval yards of the United States;
the forts represent a significant part of US coastal defense history.10 The Fort is one of the largest
coastal forts in Louisiana and is a classic example of coastal American architecture from the
early- to mid-19th century. Construction of the brick, tabby, and granite structure began in 1841
or 1842 under the direction of Colonel Joseph Gilbert Totten. All the ancillary structures built
during construction such as the overseer and laborers’ quarters, kitchens, trade shops, stables, hay
house, and lime shed were destroyed by hurricanes over the decades. The southeast side of the
Fort was destroyed in a hurricane in 1915; however, the remaining structure is in good
condition.11
Figure 1.2: Aerial view of Fort Livingston, Grand Terre Island, Louisiana12
10 "Gulf Islands National Seashore - Draft Fire Management Plan 2009 (U.S. National Park Service)." U.S.
National Park Service - Experience Your America. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 17, 2011)
<http://www.nps.gov/guis/parknews/draft-fire-management-plan-2009.htm>.
11 "Fort Livingston NR Nomination." CRT - Home Page. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on March 9, 2011)
<http://www.crt.state.la.us/hp/nationalregister/nhl/search_results.asp?search_type=historicname&value=Fo
rt+Livingston&pageno=1>.
12 Bob Webster, Pryor, OK.
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As described in the National Register nomination, the Fort is “... a trapeziform shaped
stronghold, surrounded by a wet ditch and with outworks on the land side. The walls were
constructed of cemented shell faced with brick and trimmed with granite. The bricks were
shipped from either Pensacola or Mississippi; the shells were removed from local archaeological
sites."
Shell concrete, or tabby, is a traditional construction material typical to the coastal areas
of the southeastern US. Tabby is a mixture of lime from shells and shell fragments, sand, and
water. Like traditional concrete, the mixture is formed using boards held together with wood ties
and wedges.13 The shells and shell fragments in the tabby mixture give it the distinctive look of a
wall made of shells (Figure). In the 19th century, tabby was considered particularly suitable for
military forts because cannonballs would be absorbed into tabby walls rather than cracking or
shattering them.14 Fort Livingston is the only fort in Louisiana to have interior walls and ramparts
constructed of tabby. Although the tabby walls at the exterior of the Fort were originally clad in
brick, the tabby on the interior walls was intentionally left exposed.
13 Fischetti, David C. "Tabby: Engineering Characteristics of a Vernacular Construction Material."
Structural investigation of historic buildings: A case study guide to preservation technology for buildings,
bridges, towers, and mills. Hoboken, N.J.: John Wiley & Sons, 2009. 169-171. Print.
14 "Fort Livingston NR Nomination."
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Figure 1.3: Tabby on an interior wall of Fort Livingston
From the time of construction of the Fort, concerns were expressed regarding erosion of
the shoreline in front of the structure. Jetties were constructed in 1853 to prevent shoreline
erosion; however, by 1886 the shoreline was within 10 feet of the structure.15 Over time, parts of
the walls on the gulf-side of the Fort were submerged under seawater and remain submerged.
After the 1970s, a continuous riprap breakwater was constructed around the gulf side of the




Figure 1.4: Oil boom around Fort Livingston with the riprap breakwater in the distance
A breach in the riprap breakwater (likely to have occurred after 2005, based on photos)
allowed oil-contaminated water onto Grand Terre Island and caused oil contamination at the
exterior and interior of the Fort after the BP oil spill. As shown in Figure 1. and Figure the
exterior and interior walls of the gulf side of the Fort are covered in a thin, sticky coating of oil up
to the high tide line, which appears to be up to six brick courses high during low tide. The tabby
walls are contaminated up to eight inches from the base. Three granite steps on the stairs at the
gulf side of the Fort are also contaminated with oil. As shown in Figure , the oil at the top surface
of the steps is exposed to the sun throughout the day and is hardened.
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Figure 1.5: Oil contamination above the water level at the exterior of the
tabby, brick, and granite structure
Figure 1.6: Oil contamination on the interior brick, tabby, and sand at the Fort.
Note: the biological growth on the tabby above the tide line may have existed
prior to oil contamination.
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Figure 1.7: Oil contamination on the granite stairs.
Note: the oil on the granite in the highlighted area is hardened.
1.3 Oil Spills and Masonry
The extent of damage to masonry from crude oil depends on the amount and length of
exposure to oil. Porous masonry materials can absorb significant quantities of oil resulting in
visual disfiguration the surface and accelerated deterioration of masonry due to staining, reduced
water vapor transmission, or chemical attack as a result of cross-polymerization of oil. In marine
environments, naturally occurring oil-digesting microorganisms help in the breakdown of oil on
masonry; however, they may produce metabolic products such as oxalic and sulfuric acid that
could, combined with crude oil deposits, deteriorate masonry and other building materials
including stucco, mortar, metals, and wood.16
Crude oil contains volatile aromatic compounds such as benzene and toluene, which are
categorized as hazardous air pollutants (HAP), and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), also
highly toxic organic compounds. HAP and PAH weather at different rates and may penetrate
building materials, resulting in a prolonged threat of toxic emissions in the surrounding air. In
addition to inhalation of vapors, toxic exposure can also occur through direct contact with skin or
16 Gu, Ji-Dong, Tim E. Ford, Neal S. Berke, and Ralph Mitchell. "Biodeterioration of concrete by the
fungus Fusarium." International Biodeterioration and Biodegradation 41 (1998): 101-109.
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eyes, ingestion, or absorption through wounds. The risk of HAP and PAH toxicity to humans is
greatest immediately after a spill, which may prevent timely access to the site by response
personnel.17 Delayed response to oil contamination on solid surfaces may allow prolonged
exposure of cultural resources to oil, or weathering of oil on surfaces, and may cause possible
permanent damage.
Cleaning of historic masonry materials involves additional challenges such as avoiding
permanent damage to building materials that may no longer be available. Response personnel
determine suitable approaches for remediation of crude oil from historic properties based the
location of the property, affected substrates, nature and extent of the soiling, extent of the area to
be cleaned, accessibility to the soiled area, and economic feasibility.
1.4 Remediation of Cultural Resources Impacted by Oil Spills
Oil spills constitute the unintentional release of liquid petroleum into the environment,
including marine or fresh water environments. According to the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), almost 14,000 oil spills are reported each year that require local, state, and federal
assistance.
In the US, the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
(National Contingency Plan, NCP) is the Federal Government’s plan for responding to oil spills
and hazardous substance releases. Under the NCP, an interagency National Response Team
(NRT) and thirteen Regional Response Teams (RRT) led by the EPA and UCSG, provide
emergency response during an oil spill.18, 19, 20
17 Wang, Zhendi, and Scott Stout. Oil Spill Environmental Forensics: Fingerprinting and Source
Identification, Burlington: Elsevier, 2006.
18 "Home Page." US National Response Team Website. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 16, 2011)
<www.nrt.org/Production/NRT/NRTWeb.nsf/HomePage?OpenForm>.
19 The NRT is co-chaired by the EPA and USCG, and comprises the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), Department of Defense (DoD), Department of Energy (DOE), Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Department of Commerce (DOC), Department of Health and Human Services (HHS),
Department of Interior (DOI), Department of Justice (DOJ), Department of Labor (DOL), Department of
Transportation (DOT), Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Department of State, General Services
Administration (GSA), and Treasury Department.
20 The EPA is the lead federal response agency for oil spills occurring in inland waters, and the
US Coast Guard (USCG) is the lead response agency for spills in coastal waters and deep-water
ports. "On-Scene Coordinators | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental Protection
Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 20, 2011) <http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/nrs/nrsosc.htm>.
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In 1990 the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) was enacted in response to the Exxon Valdez (EV)
oil spill in March 1989 in Alaska. The OPA established provisions that expanded the Federal
Government’s ability to respond to oil spills, and increased penalties for regulatory
noncompliance by parties responsible for oil spills. The OPA amends the NCP and is the main
Federal statute regulating oil spills; however neither the NCP nor OPA define comprehensive
response guidelines for cultural resources affected by oil spills.21 Cultural resources including
historic properties are protected by Section 106 of the NHPA, which requires a review of any
Federal undertaking that could impact historic properties, and requires a reasonable opportunity
for the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) to comment on the undertaking.22
During an oil spill, the Programmatic Agreement on Protection of Historic Properties during
Emergency Response under the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan (Programmatic Agreement, PA) executed in 1997 provides an alternative process for review
of Federal emergency response on historic properties.
According to the EPA, prior to the BP oil spill, the 1989 EV oil spill was the largest and
most hazardous oil spill in US history. Like the BP oil spill, the EV spill was an unprecedented
event and response teams used a wide range of techniques to mitigate damage from the spill. The
scale of the spill, remote location, and adverse conditions, tested the ability of the NCP to address
major oil spills. After the EV spill, although a significant threat to historic properties was
identified, emergency response in Alaska focused on natural, tribal, and archeological resources
because no historic properties are located in the immediate vicinity of the spill site. As a result,
although the EV oil spill is the only spill in the US comparable to the BP oil spill, minimal
research exists pertaining to the remediation of historic properties affected by oil spills, which can
be used for remediation of historic properties impacted by the BP oil spill.
1.5 Research on Remediation of Oil-Contaminated Masonry at Fort Livingston
Phase 1 of this study focused on developing an experimental design and methodology to
evaluate the effectiveness of cleaners on oil-contaminated brick. Phase 2 focused on the
evaluation of selected cleaners through cleaning trials conducted on the oil-contaminated brick.
21 "National Response System Flowchart | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental
Protection Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 20, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/nrs/snapshot.htm>.
22 "Section 106 Fact Sheet." Advisory Council on Historic Preservation: Preserving America's Heritage.
N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 20, 2011) <http://www.achp.gov/docs>.
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1.5.1 Phase 1 - Development of Experimental Design and Methodology
The objectives of Phase 1 were as follows:
1. Development of an experimental design
2. Development of sample preparation methodology
3. Sample preparation
The experimental design and methodology were developed specifically for the unusual
constraints posed by the remote location of the Fort in a marine environment and the nature of
brick soiling. Analytical methods suitable for evaluating the effectiveness of masonry cleaners on
representative samples were identified during Phase 1.
Phase 1 also included a site visit to the Fort to document existing conditions and to
collect samples of crude oil. The Fort is a protected cultural heritage resource and state
regulations prohibit the removal of artifacts from the Fort. Therefore, brick samples from the Fort
were not available for this study.
Representative samples were prepared in the laboratory through conditioning, soiling,
and artificial weathering prior to cleaning trials. Detailed research methodology and findings are
described in Chapter 3: Experimental Design and Methodology.
1.5.2 Phase 2 - Masonry Cleaning Trials and Evaluation
The objectives of Phase 2 were as follows:
1. Masonry cleaner selection
2. Development of cleaning methodology
3. Evaluation of selected cleaners through cleaning trials on oil-contaminated
samples
Masonry cleaners were selected from a list of cleaners approved by the EPA and
published in the NCP Product Schedule. After cleaner evaluations were completed, the efficacy
of the selected cleaners was evaluated using colorimetry and visual evaluation of cleaned brick
samples by thirty survey participants. The process of cleaner selection is presented in Chapter 4:
Cleaner Selection; the results of cleaner evaluations are presented in Chapter 5: Cleaner





Crude oil is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons ranging from simple volatile compounds
like methane to large and complex nonvolatile molecules such as asphaltenes. The distribution of
these compounds in crude oil imparts specific physical properties to the oil. All crude oils contain
paraffins, naphthenes, and aromatics, however the specific composition of the crude oil depends
on the geologic source of the oil; therefore, no two crude oils are identical.1
2.1.1 Crude Oil Weathering
As soon as crude oil is released into the environment and exposed to the atmosphere,
water, and solid surfaces, its composition starts to change due to various chemical, physical, and
biological processes. Additionally, oil and water emulsify due to wave action resulting in a
mixture known as “mousse”.2 This change in composition of the crude oil continues to occur with
continued exposure to the environment, in a process known as “weathering”. Crude oil and its
weathering products are distinguishable from other nearby sources of hydrocarbons based on the
composition of the crude oil.3
2.1.2 Crude Oil Classification
The petroleum industry classifies crude oil based on geographical source or physical
properties. Classification of crude oils based on properties depends on the density and sulphur
content of the oil. High-density oil is classified as a heavy crude oil, and low-density oil is
classified as light crude oil. Oil with a high sulphur content is considered “sour”; whereas oil with
a low sulphur content is considered “sweet”.4 The Oil Spill Academic Task Force (OSATF)
1 Wang, Zhendi, and Scott Stout. Oil Spill Environmental Forensics: Fingerprinting and Source
Identification, Burlington: Elsevier, 2006.
2 "Making Mousse | Inspiring Students and Teachers | Serving Communities | NOAA's National Ocean
Service Office of Response and Restoration." NOAA's Ocean Service Office of Response and Restoration.





4 "Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary: Terms beginning with 'S'. Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary. N.p., n.d.
Web. (Accessed on January 18, 2011) <http://www.glossary.oilfield.slb.com/MainIndex.cfm?ID=19>.
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collected crude oil samples from the BP Deepwater Horizon Mississippi Canyon Block 252 (MC-
252 oil) on April 27, 2010. Analysis of the samples showed that the crude oil type spilled into the
Gulf of Mexico is classified as “light sweet crude” a light sweet crude oil is a preferred form of
petroleum because when refined, it yields a greater quantity of gasoline, kerosene, and other
fuels.5
The EPA classifies crude oil based on characteristics such as toxicity, physical state, and
changes in the oil due to weathering, which are the primary considerations in oil spill response.
The EPA classification system for oils is relevant to all response personnel including those
involved in remediation of historic resources after an oil spill.6 EPA classification of oils is
described below:
“Class A: Light, Volatile Oils. These oils are highly fluid, often clear,
spread rapidly on solid or water surfaces, have a strong odor, a high evaporation
rate, and are usually flammable. They penetrate porous surfaces such as dirt and
sand, and may be persistent in such a matrix. They do not tend to adhere to
surfaces; flushing with water generally removes them. Class A oils may be
highly toxic to humans, fish, and other biota. Most refined products and many of
the highest quality light crudes can be included in this class.
Class B: Non-Sticky Oils. These oils have a waxy or oily feel. Class B
oils are less toxic and adhere more firmly to surfaces than Class A oils, although
they can be removed from surfaces by vigorous flushing. As temperatures rise,
their tendency to penetrate porous substrates increases and they can be persistent.
Evaporation of volatiles may lead to a Class C or D residue. Medium to heavy
paraffin-based oils fall into this class.
Class C: Heavy, Sticky Oils. Class C oils are characteristically viscous,
sticky or tarry, and brown or black. Flushing with water will not readily remove
this material from surfaces, but the oil does not readily penetrate porous surfaces.
The density of Class C oils may be near that of water and they often sink.
5 "Oil Spill Academic Task Force (OSATF)." Oil Spill Academic Task Force (OSATF). N.p., n.d.
(Accessed on January 21, 2011) “Description of the MC 252 Crude Oil”
<http://oilspill.fsu.edu/images/pdfs/mc-252crude-oil-desc.pdf>.
6 A historic resource contaminated by a fluid class C oil may require remediation approaches suited for a
class D oil in the winter or in colder climates, when the class C oil solidifies due to low temperatures and
resembles a class D oil.
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Weathering or evaporation of volatiles may produce solid or tarry Class D oil.
Toxicity is low, but wildlife can be smothered or drowned when contaminated.
This class includes residual fuel oils and medium to heavy crudes.
Class D: Nonfluid Oils. Class D oils are relatively non-toxic, do not
penetrate porous substrates, and are usually black or dark brown in color. When
heated, Class D oils may melt and coat surfaces making cleanup very difficult.
Residual oils, heavy crude oils, some high paraffin oils, and some weathered oils
fall into this class.
These classifications are dynamic for spilled oils; weather conditions and
water temperature greatly influence the behavior of oil and refined petroleum
products in the environment. For example, as volatiles evaporate from a Class B
oil, it may become a Class C oil. If a significant temperature drop occurs (e.g., at
night), a Class C oil may solidify and resemble a Class D oil. Upon warming, the
Class D oil may revert back to a Class C oil.”7
2.2 National Contingency Plan and Oil Spill Remediation
The first NCP was developed by the Federal Government in 1968 in order to avoid
problems such as those faced by English response officials after an oil spill near England in 1967.
The NCP serves as the Federal Government’s plan for responding to oil spills and hazardous
substance releases and since 1968, is revised periodically to incorporate additional responsibilities
and legislative changes.8 In Subpart J, the NCP also establishes the NCP Product Schedule
(Product Schedule), which lists chemical or biological products that may be used in the
remediation of oil spills and hazardous substances; the EPA prepares and maintains the Product
Schedule.9 Emergency response personnel on-site, led by the EPA and Federal On-Scene
Coordinator (FOSC), authorize the use of products listed in the Product Schedule.
7 “Types of Crude Oil” Emergency Management, EPA (Accessed on February 18, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/learning/crude.htm>.
8 “National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan Overview” Emergency
Management, EPA. (Accessed on March 4, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/lawsregs/ncpover.htm>.
9 “Subpart J: The National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) Product
Schedule” NCP Factsheet, (Accessed on March 9, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/docs/oil/ncp/NCPfactsheet.pd>.
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In response to an oil spill or a hazardous substance release, the Product Schedule may be
updated to incorporate products suitable for use in remediation as they become available. Per
Title 40, CFR 300, oil spill remediation agents are added to the Product Schedule after EPA
review of specific data provided by the manufacturer, including recommended application
procedures, concentrations, conditions of use including application restrictions, product
effectiveness, and toxicity tests.10
2.3 Cleaning Agents for Crude Oil
The NCP Product Schedule lists four classes of oil spill remediation agents summarized
below:11
Bioremediation Agents
Bioremediation agents include microbes, nutrients, enzymes, individually or in a
combination intended to encourage the degradation of oil. Bioremediation agents are deliberately
introduced into an oil spill to significantly increase the rate of biodegradation of oil, and do not
include naturally occurring biological organisms that can degrade oil.
Dispersants
Dispersants are used to break up oil on the water’s surface, subsequently causing it to
disperse down into the water column where natural processes can degrade the oil droplets.
Surface Washing Agents
Surface Washing Agents (SWA) are used on solid surfaces to lift and float oil through a
detergency mechanism that facilitates absorption, vacuuming or collection of oil. SWA do not
disperse or solubilize the oil. In June 2011, the NCP Product Schedule listed 49 SWA, the
maximum of any product category.12
10 "NCP Subpart J - Product Schedule | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental Protection
Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 1, 2011. <http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/ncp/index.htm>.
11 "NCP Subpart J - NCP Definitions | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental Protection
Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on April 1, 2011) <http://www.epa.gov/oem/content/ncp/index.htm>.
12 “Guide to Using the NCP Product Schedule Notebook” US EPA. (Accessed on March 7, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/oem/docs/oil/ncp/notebook.pdf>.
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Miscellaneous Oil Spill Control Agents (MOSCA)
MOSCA includes chemical based sorbents and solidifiers, and products other than those
listed in the above categories, used during oil spill mitigation.
2.4 Focus on Surface Washing Agents
After the BP oil spill, at the request of the Louisiana SHPO and Louisiana Office of State
Parks, in June 2010 two staff members from NCPTT visited Fort Livingston to assess the amount
of oil contamination on the Fort, to conduct cleaning trials on selected areas of the Fort, and to
collect samples of oil, contaminated water, and sand. Cleaning trials were conducted using a
poultice of attapulgite clay (clay) and mineral spirits, and a series of VeruTEK products, to
evaluate their effectiveness in removing weathered crude oil from the brick masonry at the Fort.13
At the time of the site visit, none of the products tested were on the NCP Product Schedule.
After the visit to the Fort by NCPTT staff, Dr. Jacqueline Michel14 who was the NOAA
coordinator for the shoreline cleanup and assessment teams (SCAT) in the region, contacted
NCPTT and recommended the evaluation of SWA rather than other classes of cleaners, to clean
oil contamination from the Fort. According to Dr. Michel, SWA are effective cleaners; however,
due to limited and difficult to understand information available on the effectiveness of SWA, and
few documented case histories of SWA use for oil spill remediation, Regional Response Teams
(RRT) do not frequently recommend SWA for oil spill remediation.15
In September 2010, NCPTT staff members and the author of this report made a visit to
the Fort. During this site visit, based on Dr. Michel’s recommendation, NCPTT evaluated eight
cleaners. Two out of the eight cleaners tested were on the NCP Product Schedule; a poultice of
clay and a solvent-based cleaner was also tested. Based on visual assessment, a few of the
cleaners tested successfully removed 50 to 70% of soiling from the brick surface; however, none
of the products removed 100% of the soiling. After evaluating results from cleaning tests
13 Chin, Carol. " Ft. Livingston Grand Terre Island Field Report." NCPTT | National Center for
Preservation Technology & Training | National Park Service. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on October 12,
2010) <http://www.ncptt.nps.gov/>.
14 Dr. Jacqueline Michel is a geochemist specializing in terrestrial and marine pollution studies, coastal
geomorphology, and environmental impact assessments. She is the President of Research Planning, Inc.
(RPI) since 2000. She has been on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Scientific
Support Team since 1978, and has field-tested surface-washing agents for use in shoreline oil clean-up.
15 Michel, Jacqueline, Ann Hayward Walker, Debra Scholz, and John Boyd. "Surface-washing agents:
Product evaluations, case histories, and guidelines for use in marine and freshwater habitats." Proceedings
of the 2001 International Oil Spill Conference (2001): 805-813.
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conducted during each visit, NCPTT recommended additional testing of SWA to identify those
best suited for removing weathered crude oil from the brick at the Fort.16
16 Chin, Carol. " Field Report: Fort Livingston, Grand Terre Island." NCPTT | National Center for
Preservation Technology & Training | National Park Service. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on March 9,
2011) <http://www.ncptt.nps.gov/>.
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Chapter 3: Sample Preparation Methodology
Experimental design and methods developed for soiling and artificially weathering brick
samples are presented in this Chapter. The process of cleaner selection and evaluation
methodology are presented in Chapter 4.
3.1 Experimental Design and Related Constraints
The unprecedented scale of the oil spill, weathering of crude oil on the masonry at the
Fort, remote offshore location in a sensitive marine environment, and related restrictions on
materials and methods of remediation necessitated the development of an experimental design,
which addressed the unusual site conditions. Federal regulations prohibit the removal of oil-
contaminated (soiled) brick from the Fort, which is a designated historic structure.1 Due to
limited information on laboratory soiling of brick samples, a controlled and reproducible method
was developed to recreate brick at the Fort that are soiled with weathered crude oil deposited over
the course of twelve months.
Limited available information on methods to remove crude oil from historic masonry also
necessitated the development of a method for cleaning soiled brick samples in the laboratory. The
experimental design is shown in Appendix A. The methodology for this study consisted of the
following:
 Preparation of brick samples
 Selection of artificial weathering parameters
 Selection of a method to deposit soiling on brick samples
 Pre-treatment of weathered crude oil
 Soiling evaluation
 Cleaning methodology for evaluating selected SWA
As shown in Appendix A, changes in the visual appearance of samples were evaluated at
every stage of the study. In order to avoid disturbing the sample surface after soiling and
weathering, the choice of evaluation methods was limited to non-contact and non-destructive
1 Federal regulations such as the Archeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) prohibit the removal of
artifacts from archeological sites and historic properties.
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methods. Visual evaluation by survey participants and telecolorimetry (non-contact colorimetry)
were selected as the methods of evaluation in this study, and are further discussed in Chapter 5.
3.2 Preparation of Brick Samples
The following series of brick samples were prepared for laboratory evaluation of selected
SWA:
 Q series – soiled, artificially weathered samples
 U series – soiled, unweathered samples2
Prior to soiling and weathering, the samples were cut, conditioned, and prepared for
soiling as described below.
3.2.1 Sample Cutting
NCPTT used standard sized3 brick from an exterior chimney of an early 20th century
house in Cloutierville, Louisiana to cut samples used for this study. The samples were cut using a
Buehler trim saw with a 10 inch, water-cooled diamond blade, and were prepared by cutting
along the sides of each brick. Each side was further cut into 3-3/4 x 2-1/2 x 1/2 inch samples
(Figure 3.1).4 The cut samples were dried overnight at 100°F at the NCPTT laboratories before
being sent to UT-Austin for use in cleaner evaluation.
As shown in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3, each sample had a cut surface and a fired
surface. For this study, the cut surface of the samples was soiled because the uneven surface of
the fired side would result in uneven soiling of samples, and affect the results of cleaner
evaluations.
3.2.2 Sample Conditioning
The brick samples were conditioned in accordance with ASTM C67-09 Standard Test
Methods for Sampling and Testing Brick and Structural Clay Tile. The samples were soaked in
2 Although remedial action on historic masonry within 24 hours of oil contamination is unlikely, the series
of unweathered samples was evaluated for comparison with the weathered series and to develop a better
understanding of the effect of immediate remedial action after oil contamination.
3 The standard nominal size of 19th century brick is 3-3/4 x 2-1/4 x 8 inch.
4 The sample size was determined by the maximum size of samples that can be placed in the artificial
weathering chamber.
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tap water for 24 hours, dried at 230°F, then weighed. Percent water absorption of each brick
sample was calculated from the weights recorded as a part of conditioning (Appendix A).5
Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of brick samples cut for this study
5 Samples were conditioned and soiled at the UT-Austin laboratories.
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Figure 3.2: The cut surface of a brick sample used in this study
Figure 3.3: The fired surface of typical brick samples used in this study.
Note: the striped marks on the brick are from the rack on which the brick
samples were soaked in saline solution. The white areas are efflorescence
after soaking the brick in a 3.2% saline solution for 24 hours.
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3.2.3 Preparation of Samples for Soiling
The oil contaminated brick at the Fort have been saturated with seawater since the mid-
19th century. Absorption of crude oil on water-saturated brick may be different from that on dry
brick. Therefore, in the laboratory, prior to soiling with oil, the brick samples were saturated by
soaking in saline solution for 24 hours. The saline solution was made by mixing sea salt with tap
water, to achieve a salinity of approximately 3.4% (34 ppt); the reported average salinity in the
Gulf of Mexico is between 3.2% (32 ppt) and 3.6% (36 ppt).6 In order to minimize evaporation of
water from samples during soiling, the soaked samples were kept in the saline solution and each
sample was removed as needed for soiling. The surface of each sample was blotted dry prior to
soiling.
3.3 Artificial Weathering7
The contaminated brick at the Fort are weathered by cyclical exposure to ultra-violet
(UV) radiation, humidity, varying degrees of sun and shade, and direct contact with seawater and
oil during high tide. These natural weathering parameters and cycles cannot be replicated in the
laboratory accurately and within a reasonable period of time; however, artificial weathering can
be used to simulate conditions that reasonably represent the effects of natural weathering. For this
study, the soiled brick samples were artificially weathered using an Atlas Ci4000 Xenon Arc
Weather-Ometer (WOM)8 in accordance with Cycle 1 of the ASTM G155-05 Standard Practice
for Operating Xenon Arc Light Apparatus for Exposure of Non-Metallic Materials. Exposure
parameters for Cycle 1 are 102 minutes light at 63°C (145.4°F) black panel temperature, followed
by 18 minutes light and water spray.
The samples were vertically oriented in the WOM. The sample rack and typical
arrangement of samples in the WOM are shown in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5.
6 "COAST - Physical Parameters Activities - Creating and Comparing Various Saline Environments within
the Gulf of Mexico." Welcome to COAST. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on March 28, 2011)
<http://www.coast-nopp.org/resource_guide/elem_mid_school/physical_param_acts/saline.html>.
7 The method of artificial weathering used in this study is described prior to oil dilution and soiling because
artificial weathering was used for preliminary evaluation of soiling and weathering during the development
of soiling methodology.
8 "Products | Atlas - Weathering | Home / Products." Atlas - A Global Leader in Weathering Technology &
Equipment. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on March 9, 2011) <http://weather-
ometer.com/standardsdb/standards_products?item_id=10568>.
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Figure 3.4: Empty sample rack in the WOM
Figure 3.5: Typical arrangement of soiled samples in the WOM
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3.4 Method for Soiling Samples9: Drawdown
The cut surface of each brick sample was soiled using a drawdown method typically used
in the paints and coatings industry. In the drawdown method, a surface is coated with a specific
quantity of material using a tool such as an eight-path applicator, a drawdown bar, or a rod. The
tool may have one gap for a coating of a certain thickness, or a series of gaps that allow coatings
of various thicknesses to be applied to a surface. The tool coats the surface with material in a
layer of uniform thickness determined by the gap and viscosity of the coating material.
For this study, the drawdown method was determined to be the most controlled way of
depositing a specific quantity of oil onto each brick sample in a layer of uniform thickness. A
Precision Gage & Tool Company (P.G. & T. Co.) #24 eight-path drawdown applicator10
(drawdown tool) shown in Figure 3.6 was used for soiling brick samples. Soiling trials were
conducted as described in Section 3.5, to optimize the thickness of the oil layer coated on the
brick samples. A consistent and uniform layer of oil on each brick sample was necessary in order
to comparably evaluate cleaner effectiveness within each set of samples and between sample sets.
Figure 3.6: P.G. & T. Company eight-path applicator used to soil samples
9 The soiling method used in this study is described prior to oil dilution because this method was used to
soil samples for preliminary evaluation of oil dilution methods.
10 "Precision Gage & Tool-Dayton, Ohio." Precision Gage & Tool-Dayton, Ohio. N.p., n.d. Web.
(Accessed on March 6, 2011) <http://www.pgtgage.com/GrndGage.pdf>.
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Figure 3.7: Drawdown tool being used to coat brick
3.5 Pre-treatment of Weathered Crude Oil and Soiling Evaluation
Weathered MC-252 crude oil collected from Grand Terre Island during a site visit in
September 2010 was used to soil the brick samples evaluated in this study (Figure 3.8). At
ambient temperature (between 68°F and 74°F), the weathered crude oil collected from the Fort
was thick and viscous, with the consistency of cold peanut butter (Figure 3.9). As a result the oil
could not be used for soiling the brick surface without being pre-treated in order to lower the
viscosity. The following methods were evaluated:
 High shear mixing
 Heating
 Dilution with odorless mineral spirits
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Figure 3.8: Weathered crude oil being collected at Fort Livingston
Figure 3.9: Weathered crude oil collected from Fort Livingston in September 2010.
Three approaches described below were evaluated to lower the viscosity of the oil before
using the oil to soil brick samples. Results of preliminary soiling evaluations using oil described
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in each approach are also presented here.11 Samples were soiled using the drawdown method and
eight-path applicator described in Section 3.3.
High Shear Mixing
Oil and water were heated in separate containers at 90°F. A mixture with 1:5 water-to-oil
ratio was made by adding the heated water to the heated oil and mixing using a Silverson L4R
high shear mixer (Figure 3.10).
Figure 3.10: Oil and water being mixed with a high shear
mixer
11 Since a limited number of brick samples were available for this study, initial trials during the
development of soiling methodology were conducted on brick samples that broke during transportation
from NCPTT to UT-Austin.
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Mixing the oil and water in a high shear mixer was not a feasible approach for lowering
the viscosity of the oil to soil brick samples because the oil remained separate from the water and
most of the oil remained stuck to the mixer blade and the container, as shown in Figure 3.11.
Additionally, high shear mixing did not lower the viscosity of the oil enough to allow uniform
application of oil on the brick surface (Figure 3.12).
Figure 3.11: Oil and water after mixing with a high shear mixer
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Figure 3.12: Oil collected after being mixed in a high shear mixer for
5 minutes
Heating
Undiluted oil heated to 90°F in the oven was evaluated as an option for soiling.12 Heating
undiluted oil at 90°F lowered the viscosity of the oil; however, as the oil cooled, it regained
viscosity within 5 minutes of being removed from the oven. Increased viscosity due to a decrease
in oil temperature would likely result in uneven soiling on the brick samples.
A total of five brick samples were soiled with the heated undiluted oil in order to verify
that heated undiluted oil would cool too fast to allow uniform soiling. Two different coating
thicknesses were also evaluated. One sample was soiled using the 0.050 inch (50 mil) gap on the
applicator, and four samples were soiled using the 0.025 inch (25 mil) gap on the same
applicator.13 According to the manufacturer, the 50 mil gap results in the coating thickness of 25
mil, and the 25 mil gap results in a coating thickness of 12.5 mil.14
12 Oil was not heated at a higher temperature because heating oil above 90°F would likely change the
composition of oil.
13 The 25 mil drawdown gap was selected as a starting point for soiling trials based on input from coatings
engineers at TxDOT laboratories. Soiling evaluation using the 50 mil gap was conducted in order to verify
that the 50 mil gap would result in a thick coating of oil, not feasible for use in soiling brick samples.
14 http://www.pgtgage.com/GrndGage.pdf.
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As noted in Section 3.3, the soiled samples would be vertically oriented in the WOM for
the duration of artificial weathering. Any loss of oil from the sample surface due to slump during
artificial weathering would lead to inconsistent results. Therefore, all soiled samples were placed
in the vertical position for five minutes at ambient temperature to check for slump, in order to
select an optimal coating thickness. As shown in Figure 3.13, oil slumped off the surface of the
sample coated with the 50 mil gap at ambient temperature, indicating an excessive quantity of oil
on the sample surface. No slump was observed at ambient temperature on the four samples soiled
with the 25 mil gap. The soiled samples were subsequently placed in a 77°F oven to check the
wet flow (slump) in accordance with test number 19 of ASTM D2939-03 Standard Test Methods
for Emulsified Bitumens Used as Protective Coatings.15
Figure 3.13: Sample soiled with 50 mil gap showing oil slump at ambient
temperature
As shown in Figure 3.14, during the wet flow test, a significant quantity of oil slumped
off the surface of each sample. Heating undiluted oil to 90°F does not appear to provide enough
15 The sample soiled using the 50 mil gap, from which oil slumped at ambient temperature, was also placed
in the oven for a slump test in order to observe any additional slump of oil from the sample surface.
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flow for the oil to be deposited in a uniform layer on the brick. As a result, the excess oil slumps
from the brick surface when the samples are vertically oriented and exposed to heat.
Additionally, due to a variation in the soiling thickness on each sample coated with
heated undiluted oil, the loss of oil from the sample surface due to slump would also vary from
sample to sample, resulting in an inconsistent quantity of oil left on each sample. This would
affect the consistency of results of cleaning evaluations and subsequent analytical techniques used
to evaluate and compare the efficacy of selected cleaners. Therefore, heated oil was not feasible
for soiling brick samples in this study.
Figure 3.14: Undiluted heated oil slumped off from samples during the wet
flow test. Note: the arrow shows the sample soiled using the 50 mil gap,
from which oil slumped at ambient temperature.
Dilution with Odorless Mineral Spirits
Odorless mineral spirits (OMS) was added in 1 mL increments to the collected known
mass of oil, until the oil appeared to be diluted for even application on brick samples. A mixture
containing 25% OMS and 75% oil (by weight) appeared to have a low enough viscosity to
conduct preliminary soiling evaluation (Figure 3.15). Five samples were soiled with this mixture
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using the 25 mil gap and weathered in the WOM for over twelve hours in accordance with ASTM
G155 Cycle 1 to observe any loss of oil from the brick surface due to slump (Figure 3.16 and
Figure 3.17).
Figure 3.15: Mixture containing 25% mineral spirits and 75% oil
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Figure 3.16: Samples in the WOM, prior to weathering
Figure 3.17: Samples in the WOM after weathering for 12 hours
Although no dripping or slump was observed during the initial weathering trials on
samples soiled with a mixture of 25% OMS and 75% oil, 25% OMS excessively lowered the
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viscosity of the oil, causing the oil to drip down the edge of the sample during drawdown of oil
on the sample surface (Figure 3.18). A mixture containing the optimal quantity of OMS to enable
uniform soiling of samples would ensure enough oil on the sample surface to be able to clearly
identify the cleaners that would effectively remove the maximum quantity of oil from the brick
surface.
Figure 3.18: Sample after drawdown using the 25 mil gap and a mixture
containing 75% oil and 25% mineral spirits. Note: the light and dark
coated areas indicate that the oil coating is not uniform due to variations
in the brick surface. Oil is seen dripping from the edge of the sample after
drawdown.
Based on the above results, soiling trials using mixtures with 5, 10, and 15% OMS
content were conducted to determine the optimal amount of OMS in a mixture. A mixture
containing 5% OMS and 95% oil was too viscous to uniformly coat oil on the sample.
Additionally, as OMS evaporated from the mixture while a series of samples was being soiled,
the mixture became viscous and difficult to coat on the samples. A mixture containing 15% OMS
and 85% oil had very low viscosity and resulted in dripping off the sample edge during
drawdown.
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A mixture containing 90% oil and 10% OMS appeared to uniformly coat the sample
surface without dripping, and did not regain viscosity during the duration of soiling a series of
samples. Based on these results, a mixture containing 90% oil and 10% OMS was determined to
be optimal for soiling. All subsequent samples for this study were soiled using a mixture
containing 90% oil and 10% mineral spirits.16
16 As shown in Figure 3.18, the oil and mineral spirits mixture was not uniformly coated on the brick
surface due to variations in the surface of the brick. This condition was inevitable in this study due to slight
variations in the cut surfaces of each brick sample. However, the slight non-uniformity of the sample
surface is not likely to significantly affect the results of cleaner evaluations.
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Chapter 4: Selection of Surface Washing Agents
The process for selecting six SWA (cleaner) for evaluation on the Q and U series of
soiled brick samples is presented in this Chapter. The method developed for cleaning the soiled
samples is also presented here.
4.1 Selection of SWA for Preliminary Evaluation
The six SWA evaluated on soiled brick samples were selected as follows:
 Product data review and preliminary selection of SWA
 Evaluation of solvency of weathered crude oil using SWA
 Preliminary evaluation of cleaner effectiveness
4.1.1 Product Data Review and Preliminary Selection of SWA
As noted in Chapter 2, in accordance with Federal regulations, proprietary products
considered for use during disaster mitigation are listed in one of the four categories of the NCP
Product Schedule. Before a product is reviewed for listing on the Product Schedule, the EPA
requires manufacturers to submit technical data pertaining to each product. Data requirements
vary for each product category1 and may include effectiveness testing. According to Subpart J of
the NCP, technical data requirements submitted for SWA do not include results of effectiveness
testing.2,3 At the time of this study, over forty SWA and corresponding product data were listed
on the Product Schedule. In accordance with EPA requirements, product data listed for each
SWA include pH, recommended dilutions and procedures, conditions of use with application
restrictions, and toxicity tests.
Based on review of product data including pH4, composition, product dwell time5, and
ease of application6, fourteen SWA listed on the NCP Product Schedule were determined to be
1 Product categories are: Bioremediation Agents, Dispersants, Surface Washing Agents (SWA), and
Miscellaneous Oil Spill Control Agents (MOSCA).
2 "NCP Subpart J - Product Schedule | Emergency Management | US EPA." US Environmental Protection
Agency. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed April 22, 2011)
<http://www.epa.gov/emergencies/docs/oil/cfr/900_920.pdf>.
3 When reviewing products for use in an oil spill, RRTs may require effectiveness testing of all products
including SWA, to address site-specific or area-specific concerns.
4 pH-neutral products (or products with a pH close to neutral) were selected because highly acidic or
alkaline products may have a deleterious effect on the brick.
5 Products with long dwell times would not be feasible for use at the Fort due to tidal cycles.
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suitable for laboratory evaluation. Availability of product samples, results of case precedents, and
special considerations pertaining to the use of each product in removal of crude oil from masonry
were also discussed with product manufacturers. Out of the fourteen SWA suitable for laboratory
evaluation in this study, samples of the following twelve SWA were received from product
manufacturers;7 names of product manufacturers are given in parenthesis:
BioSolve (The Biosolve Company)
Clean Green Planet Wash (US Ag, LLC)
Cytosol Biosolvent (Cytoculture International, Inc.)
De-Solv-It Clean-Away All Purpose Cleaner (APC) Super Concentrate (Orange-Sol)
De-Solv-It Industrial Formula (Orange-Sol)
Environmental 1 (Environmental 1, LLC)
E-Safe (Plutus Environmental Technologies, Inc.)
GoldCrew (Environmental Chemical Solutions, Inc.)
Nale-It (SPL Control, LLC)
Petro-Clean (Alabaster Corporation)
Procleans PCR 107 (Eximco International, Inc.)
SC-1000 (Gemtek Products)
NCPTT staff evaluated De-Solv-It Cleaner, Goo Gone, and VeruSOLVE during field
tests at Fort Livingston in 2010; however, no laboratory evaluations had been conducted on the
cleaners.8 Previous studies9 indicate that d-limonene-based cleaners may be able to remove crude
oil from masonry in marine locations. Therefore, in addition to the above SWA selected from the
NCP Product Schedule, the following four cleaners10 were included in the preliminary evaluation:
6 Grand Terre Island does not have docking facilities, waste disposal, electricity, or availability of fresh
water. Products that require fresh water or specialized equipment for application or effluent collection may
not be feasible for use at the Fort.
7 Samples of Corexit EC9580A and Nokomis 5-W were requested but not received from the manufacturer.
8 Chin, Carol. "Field Report: Fort Livingston, Grand Terre Island." NCPTT | National Center for
Preservation Technology & Training | National Park Service. N.p., n.d. Web. (Accessed on March 9, 2011)
<http://www.ncptt.nps.gov/>.
9 Michel, Jacqueline, Ann Hayward Walker, Debra Scholz, and John Boyd. "Surface-washing agents:
Product evaluations, case histories, and guidelines for use in marine and freshwater habitats." Proceedings
of the 2001 International Oil Spill Conference 0 (2001): 805-813. Print.
10 At the time of the evaluation, VeruSOLVE, De-Solv-It Cleaner, Goo Gone, and GreenTerpene d-






4.1.2 Interaction between Selected SWA and MC-252 Weathered Crude Oil
In response to the unprecedented BP oil spill, numerous SWA were added to the Product
Schedule: in 2001, fourteen SWA were listed on the Product Schedule11; in March 2011, forty six
SWA were listed, and in June 2011, forty nine SWA were listed on the Product Schedule. Based
on discussions with product manufacturers, the SWA selected for this study have not been
evaluated or used for removing weathered crude oil from masonry. Therefore, in this study, the
interaction between each of the selected SWA and MC-252 weathered crude oil was evaluated
prior to testing SWA on soiled brick samples.
Preliminary evaluation of each SWA was done by manually agitating for approximately
30 seconds, a small quantity of oil (≤ 1.5 g) with approximately 4 ml of undiluted (neat) cleaner 
in a vial or test-tube. The mixture was allowed to dwell for 24 hours prior to making observations
regarding the interaction between the oil and cleaner.
Results
The d-limonene-based solvent cleaners including De-Solv-It Industrial Formula,
GreenTerpene, and Goo Gone dissolved the oil fastest, within less than 15 minutes of agitation.
Cytosol dissolved oil within 2 hours. Other cleaners reacted more slowly, but were effective at
dissolving the oil. Some cleaners including Environmental 1, VeruSOLVE, and Nale-It did not
dissolve the oil even after 24 hours.
11 Michel, Jacqueline, et al. "Surface-washing agents: Product evaluations, case histories, and guidelines
for use in marine and freshwater habitats." Proceedings of the 2001 International Oil Spill Conference
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Figure 4.1: Cleaners and oil after agitation, showing cleaners that dissolved
oil within 15 minutes to 24 hours
Discussion
Based on the above results, SWA that dissolved oil within a 24-hour period were selected
for further evaluation on soiled brick samples. Based on the results of evaluation on soiled brick
samples, six SWA were selected for final evaluation on weathered and unweathered soiled
samples. For the preliminary evaluation of cleaner and oil interaction, all SWA were used neat
and allowed to dwell for 24 hours in a vial, as described in Chapter 3. SWA that did not interact
with oil during this evaluation would likely not remove oil from the soiled brick samples after
being diluted, and were excluded from further evaluation. Products tested by NCPTT during field
trials were included in the preliminary laboratory evaluation in order to observe product
interaction with oil; however, they were excluded from further evaluation because they were not
listed on the NCP Product Schedule.
Although all oil and SWA mixtures were allowed to dwell for 24 hours, the nine SWA
listed below dissolved approximately 90% of the oil within 6 hours. The SWA are listed in order




Clean Green Planet Wash
Cytosol Biosolvent





4.2 Development of the Cleaning Method
The cleaners were diluted as shown in Table 4.1 below; each sample was held in the
vertical position while cleaning. The sample was pre-wet by spraying 3.4% saline solution until
the sample surface appeared saturated with water. Cleaner was sprayed on the soiled surface of
the brick sample until the surface appeared to be covered with the cleaner. The cleaner was
allowed to dwell on the sample surface for the duration listed in Table 4.1, with additional
treatment (such as spraying with water or dilute cleaner) as specified by the manufacturer. The
cleaner on the sample surface was manually agitated with a nylon soft-bristle brush using medium
pressure and circular motion. Agitation was done in 15-second intervals, for a total of 60 seconds.
After the first 15-second agitation, the sample surface was sprayed with the cleaner,
followed by a second 15-second agitation. After subsequent intervals, if the sample surface was
dry and the cleaner on the surface was difficult to agitate, saline solution was sprayed as required
to enable agitation. After the last 15-second agitation, cleaner residue and loose soiling were
rinsed from the sample by generously spraying saline solution on the sample surface. The sample
was placed horizontally on a wire rack to dry at room temperature for at least 24 hours prior to
making observations.
4.3 Selection of Six SWA for Evaluation on Q and U Series Soiled Brick Samples
The nine SWA selected based on interaction with oil as described above are listed in
Table 4.1. The product data listed in Table 4.1 are published in the NCP Product Schedule;
cleaning guidelines and special considerations during cleaning are also published in the Product
Schedule and are summarized in the Notes column.
The cleaners were evaluated using three soiled, unweathered brick samples per cleaner,
for a total of twenty-seven brick samples. The samples were conditioned, soaked in saline
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solution for 24 hours, and soiled as described in Chapter 3. The samples were cleaned using the
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Table 4.1: Selected Surface Washing Agents (SWA). The SWA were evaluated in order to select six SWA for final
evaluation. Note: cleaning guidelines and special considerations based on manufacturers’ recommendations are
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Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 show the brick samples after one cleaning cycle.12 Cytosol and
De-Solv-It Industrial Formula appear to have removed the maximum amount of surface soiling
during the first cleaning cycle; BioSolve and E-Safe appear to have removed the least amount of
surface soiling from the brick samples. Based on the results of the first cleaning cycle, the
cleaners can be ranked in the following order, from highest to lowest cleaning effectiveness:
Cytosol
De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
De-Solv-It APC Super Concentrate
SC-1000
Petro-Clean
12 At the time of the first cleaning cycle, detailed product data and application recommendations for Clean
Green Planet Wash were unavailable from the manufacturer or the NCP Product Schedule. Therefore,
Clean Green Planet Wash was evaluated later.
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GoldCrew
Clean Green Planet Wash
BioSolve
E-Safe
Figure 4.2: Bricks after the first cleaning cycle with 1. Petro-Clean,
2 Cytosol, 3. SC-1000, 4. GoldCrew, 5. De-Solv-It Clean Away APC
Super Concentrate, and 6. De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
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Figure 4.3: Bricks after the first cleaning cycle with 7. BioSolve and
8. E-Safe. Note: Clean Green Planet Wash was evaluated later.
A second cleaning cycle was performed with the seven cleaners listed below, in order to
evaluate the results of re-application of each cleaner. Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
appeared to have removed all surface soiling in the first cleaning cycle and were not included in
the second cleaning cycle. The dwell time and cleaning method for each cleaner were the same as
for the first cleaning cycle. The results of the second cleaning cycle are shown in Figure 4.4 and
Figure 4.5.








Figure 4.4: Brick samples after the second cleaning cycle with
1. Petro-Clean, 3. SC-1000, 4. GoldCrew, and 5. De-Solv-It
Clean Away APC Super Concentrate
Figure 4.5: Brick samples after the second cleaning cycle with 7. BioSolve,
8. E-Safe, and 9. Clean Green Planet Wash
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Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula appeared to have cleaned the brick with the
highest effectiveness of all nine cleaners evaluated, and required one cleaning cycle. Clean Green
Planet Wash appeared to have performed well however soiling was removed from the sample
surface inconsistently and in patches. Although the patches where soiling was removed by Clean
Green Planet Wash appeared to have minimal residue of oil, the cleaner may yield uneven results
and may be difficult to use in the field. The other cleaners performed with varying degrees of
success.
Based on the results of the cleaning evaluations described above, the following six SWA,
listed in order of performance, were selected for evaluation on the soiled, weathered Q series and
soiled, unweathered U series samples:
Cytosol
De-Solv-It Industrial Formula





Chapter 5: SWA Evaluation
5.1 Unweathered and Artificially Weathered Samples Prepared for Evaluation of
Cleaner Effectiveness
Six selected cleaners were evaluated on a total of seventy-two samples including
controls, as shown in Figure 5.1. Q series samples were artificially weathered (weathered) for 720
hours in a WOM. The U series samples were not weathered; however, the soiled samples were
placed in an oven at 100°F for 12 hours to evaporate mineral spirits from the sample surface.1
Figure 5.1: Schematic of sample series and groups used for cleaner evaluation
The sample groups were used to evaluate cleaners as shown in Table 5.1. Each cleaner
was evaluated using one group from the unweathered (U) sample series and one group from the
weathered (Q) sample series. The samples were cleaned using the method described in Chapter 3.










1 control + 5 replicates = 6 samples









1 control + 5 replicates = 6 samples
(E.g. NU0, NU1, NU2, NU3, NU4,
NU5)
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Table 5.1: Cleaners and corresponding sample groups
5.1.1 Unweathered (U Series) Samples
Soiled and cleaned U series samples are shown in Figure 5.2 through Figure 5.7; the
sample to the left in each group is a control sample. The cleaned samples were evaluated to
compare cleaner effectiveness as described below.
Figure 5.2: Unweathered NU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with GoldCrew
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Figure 5.3: Unweathered PU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with Petro-Clean
Figure 5.4: Unweathered RU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with SC-1000
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Figure 5.5: Unweathered SU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with De-Solv-It APC
Figure 5.6: Unweathered TU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with Cytosol
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Figure 5.7: Unweathered VU samples soiled (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
5.1.2 Artificially Weathered Samples
Q series samples after being artificially weathered and after being cleaned are shown in
Figure 5.8 through Figure 5.13. The cleaned samples were evaluated to compare cleaner
effectiveness as described below; the sample to the left in each group is a control sample.
Figure 5.8: AQ samples soiled and weathered (top), and cleaned (bottom)
with GoldCrew
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Figure 5.9: BQ samples soiled and weathered (top), and cleaned (bottom)
with Petro-Clean
Figure 5.10: CQ samples soiled and weathered (top), and cleaned (bottom)
with SC-1000
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Figure 5.11: DQ samples soiled and weathered (top), and cleaned (bottom)
with De-Solv-It APC
Figure 5.12: EQ samples soiled and weathered (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with Cytosol
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Figure 5.13: FQ samples soiled and weathered (top) and cleaned (bottom)
with De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
5.2 Evaluation of Cleaner (SWA) Effectiveness
The effectiveness of each cleaner was evaluated by visual evaluation and telecolorimetry
as described below.
5.2.1 Visual Evaluation of SWA Effectiveness by Survey Participants
A group of thirty survey participants visually examined and compared the Q and U series
samples cleaned with the six selected cleaners. The samples were divided into twelve groups;
each group consisted of one sample per cleaner, for a total of six samples per group (Figure 5.14).
Survey participants ranked each sample with a score between 1 and 6 as shown in the survey
sheet (Appendix F) based on perceived levels of “least clean” and “most clean” respectively.
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Figure 5.14: Bricks grouped for SWA effectiveness evaluation by visual
survey participants
Results
Figure 5.15 shows results of the visual survey for unweathered samples cleaned with the
selected six SWA. Based on survey results, Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula appear to
be most effective at removing oil from unweathered samples compared to all other SWA.
GoldCrew and Petro-Clean are least effective on unweathered samples. Cytosol is approximately
5 times more effective than GoldCrew and Petro-Clean, and 2.5 times more effective than SC-
1000 and De-Solv-It APC.
Figure 5.16 shows results of the visual survey for weathered samples cleaned with the
selected SWA. Cytosol and SC-1000 are most effective at removing oil from weathered samples
compared to all other SWA. GoldCrew is least effective on weathered samples. Cytosol and SC-
1000 are approximately 4 times more effective on weathered samples than GoldCrew, and 2.5
times more effective than Petro-Clean and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula.
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Figure 5.15: Results of visual assessment of cleaner effectiveness on unweathered samples. Note: Higher scores
indicate cleaner samples.
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Figure 5.16: Results of visual assessment of cleaner effectiveness on weathered samples. Note: Higher scores indicate
cleaner samples.
Figure Figure 5.17 shows a comparison of visual survey results for unweathered and
weathered samples cleaned with the selected SWA. Cytosol is the most effective at removing oil
from both weathered and unweathered samples. GoldCrew is ineffective on unweathered and
weathered samples.
De-Solv-It APC is effective on unweathered and weathered samples; however, it is
significantly less effective than Cytosol. Petro-Clean and SC-1000 are more effective on
weathered samples than unweathered samples. De-Solv-It Industrial Formula is significantly
more effective on unweathered samples than weathered samples.
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Figure 5.17: Comparison of cleaner effectiveness on unweathered and weathered samples based on results of visual
assessment. Note: Higher scores indicate cleaner samples.
Discussion
As noted in previous chapters, laboratory evaluations of SWA effectiveness have
previously been conducted on sand and gravel.2 Oil penetrates sand and gravel differently than
masonry surfaces such as brick and stone. Laboratory evaluation of SWA on unweathered or
weathered soiled masonry substrates has not been previously conducted. In this study, SWA
effectiveness was evaluated on both unweathered and weathered samples for comparison.
However, for practical reasons, the results of SWA effectiveness on weathered samples are of
primary interest because remediation of soiled masonry generally occurs in the later phases of oil
2 Koran, Karen Miller, Albert D. Venosa, Christopher C. Leudeker, Keith Dunnigan, and George A. Sorial.
"Development and testing of a new protocol for evaluating the effectiveness of oil spill surface washing
agents." Marine Pollution Bulletin 58 (2009): 1903-1908. Print.
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spill response, when the oil has weathered on the masonry substrate. Weathering starts as soon as
crude oil is released on the surface of the water, and continues for years.3
Factors such as cleaner concentration, dwell-time, and slight variations in cleaning
technique may have affected cleaner effectiveness4; however, the primary reason for different
cleaning results on weathered and unweathered samples is likely the effect of weathering on the
composition of crude oil. Crude oil weathering includes physical and chemical processes such as
evaporation, photooxidation, emulsification, dispersion, dissolution, biodegradation,
sedimentation, and tar ball formation.5 Physical weathering processes affect the change in
composition of crude oil, however processes such as photooxidation and biodegradation most
significantly alter the chemical composition of crude oil after a spill.6
Volatile components in crude oil evaporate within 24 to 48 hours of exposure to solar
radiation; light crude oils such as the Deepwater Horizon MC252 oil spilled in the Gulf, lose
between 10% to 50% mass within the initial few days of a spill.7 Photooxidation degrades low
molecular weight long chain polymers in the oil, producing polar compounds that are more
soluble in water than the parent compounds. Depending on the extent of weathering, these polar
compounds may be removed by aqueous surfactant cleaners.
Depending on cleaner composition, certain cleaners may be more effective on
unweathered rather than weathered crude oil, or vice versa. Table 5.2 shows the composition and
selected technical data from product literature; MSDS and other available product data for each
cleaner are attached in Appendix B. Notes based on limited information obtained from
discussions with product manufacturers are also included in Table 5.2; however, product
manufacturers are generally unwilling to divulge proprietary formulations.
3 Wang, Zhendi, and Scott Stout. Oil Spill Environmental Forensics: Fingerprinting and Source
Identification, Burlington: Elsevier, 2006: 29. Print.
4 After the cleaners dwelled on the soiled sample surface, each sample was cleaned manually by agitating
the soiled surface using soft nylon-bristled brushes. Slight variations in pressure and agitation time may
have contributed to cleaning results.
5 Fingas, Mervin F.. "Behaviour of Oil in the Environment." The Basics of Oil Spill Cleanup. 2nd ed. Boca
Raton, Fla.: Lewis Publishers, 2001. 39-45. Print.
6 Wang, Zhendi, and Scott Stout. Oil Spill Environmental Forensics: Fingerprinting and Source
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Table 5.2: Composition and product data of SWA selected for evaluation
Polarity of solvents also affects performance of solvent-based cleaners. Based on
information regarding cleaner solubility in water, the first four cleaners appear to be polar and
8 Notes are based on additional information obtained from product manufacturers. Additional information
from the manufacturer was not available for Petro-Clean.
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Cytosol Biosolvent and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula appear to be non-polar. As noted above,
Cytosol was most effective at removing oil from weathered samples compared to all other SWA
evaluated in this study. According to the manufacturer, Cytosol is a two-part cleaner that contains
a blend of solvents from animal and vegetable fats, and bioremediation (nutrient) enhancers.
Bioremediation enhancers stimulate naturally occurring hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria and
increase the rate of hydrocarbon biodegradation.9 The solvents in Cytosol solubilize the oil on the
substrate, making it easier to mobilize and remove from the substrate.
When used on marine oil spills, the mobilized oil and Cytosol solution floats on the water
and can be collected with booms or sorbent pads. In a marine environment, residual oil continues
to be removed by biodegradation. The nutrient enhancers in Cytosol increase the rate of
biodegradation of residual oil by indigenous, naturally occurring, hydrocarbon-degrading
bacteria.10 Continued biodegradation of residual oil requires prolonged contact with indigenous
bacteria found in seawater and is not expected to occur in laboratory evaluations.
De-Solv-It Industrial is a d-limonene-based cleaner containing a blend of other solvents
that likely dissolved crude oil on the unweathered sample surface, allowing it to be removed
during cleaning. As explained above, weathering produces water-soluble compounds that are
more easily removed from the sample surface by aqueous surfactant cleaners. Based on this fact,
it is not surprising that De-Solv-It Industrial was likely more effective on unweathered samples
than weathered samples.
As noted above, De-Solv-It APC, SC-1000, Petro-Clean, and GoldCrew are aqueous
surfactant cleaners that are effective for removing weathered oil, which contains water-soluble
polar compounds. As shown in Figure 5.17, De-Solv-It APC was effective on both unweathered
and weathered samples whereas the other surfactant cleaners were effective on either
unweathered or weathered samples. Based on discussions with the manufacturer, this is likely due
to the combination of the surfactant package, detergent, and other ingredients in the product.
However, as noted in Table 5.2 the product is less effective on heavy or asphaltic oils and may
not be as effective on staining from medium or heavy crude oil types.11
9 Sutiknowati, Lies Indah. "Hydrocarbon Degrading Bacteria: Isolation and Identification." Makara, Sains
Vol. II, No. 2 (2007): 98-103. Print.
10 "CytoCulture Environmental Biotechnology Home Page." CytoCulture Environmental Biotechnology
Home Page. N.p., n.d. Web. <http://www.cytoculture.com/process.html> (Accessed on 3 May 2011).
11 Based on experience in cleaning oil after the Exxon-Valdez spill, the product manufacturer recommends
using the De-Solv-It APC and Industrial Formula in combination to remove crude oil from substrates.
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In summary, based on the survey results, Cytosol is the most effective of all SWA
evaluated in this study. Aqueous surfactant-based cleaners (Petro-Clean, SC-1000, and De-Solv-It
APC) were more effective on weathered samples than on unweathered samples, likely because
they can remove weathering products of light crude oil, which are water-soluble. GoldCrew was
not effective on unweathered or weathered samples. The organic solvent-based cleaner De-Solv-It
Industrial was effective on unweathered samples soiled with crude oil containing organic
compounds that can be removed by solvent dissolution.
5.2.2 Telecolorimetry
Colorimetry measurements were made on all samples before and after soaking in water
and soiling, after weathering (Q series samples), and after cleaning, as shown in the experimental
design (Appendix A). Non-contact colorimetry (telecolorimetry) was used to analyze all samples
in this study. A PM-1600F charge-coupled device (CCD) Imaging Photometer and Colorimeter
manufactured by Radiant Imaging was used for colorimetry measurements.12 The colorimeter
was set up in accordance with ASTM E811-09 Standard Practice for Measuring Colorimetric
Characteristics of Retroreflectors Under Nighttime Conditions, which includes telecolorimetry.
The samples were illuminated with a D65 light source that has a correlated color
temperature of approximately 6500K, which simulates the full spectrum of daylight. The
International Commission on Illumination (CIE) recommends D65 as a light source for all
colorimetric calculations that require representative daylight.13 Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19 show
the typical set-up for colorimetry measurements used in this study; the camera was positioned at
an angle of 25 degrees relative to the sample surface.
The telecolorimeter measures luminance (L) and chromaticity (perceived strength of a
color) coordinates corresponding to the CIE system. Luminance is a discrete measurement of
perceived brightness of a color. Each color has a distinct luminance value relative to black (0%
12 Colorimetry using a spot colorimeter requires contact with the substrate and was not feasible for this
study, because contact of the spot colorimeter with the soiled surface would disturb soiling from the brick
samples prior to cleaning.
13 "ISO 10526:1999/CIE S005-1998." CIE - INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON ILLUMINATION.
http://www.cie.co.at/publ/abst/s005.html (Accessed on March 9, 2011)
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luminance) and white (100% luminance).14 The 1976 CIE chart was used for colorimetry
measurements in this study. Color coordinates L*, a*, and b* are used to calculate Delta E, which
indicates the deviation of a color (color shift) from the established CIE chromaticity standard
shown in Figure 5.20. Delta E of zero indicates no deviation of measured color from the standard;
accordingly higher Delta E values indicate greater deviation from the standard.
Figure 5.18: CCD telecolorimeter set up in a darkroom
14 "HyperPhysics." 1976 CIE Chromaticity Diagram. N.p., n.d. Web. http://hyperphysics.phy-
astr.gsu.edu/hbase/hframe.html (Accessed on April 15, 2011)
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Figure 5.19: Colorimetry measurements being done on a sample
Figure 5.20: 1976 CIE chromaticity diagram15
15 Ibid.
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Luminance measurements are typically made at points on a surface; however, in this
study luminance measurements were made over the surface area of each brick (approximately 3-
1/4 x 2-1/4 inches) in order to measure cleaner effectiveness on the soiled surface area. The
telecolorimeter averages luminance data for surface areas greater than 5 mm, which are reported
in candela/meter2 (cd/m2) rather than percentage.
Change in luminance (Delta L) and Delta E were calculated between conditioned, soaked,
soiled, weathered (Q series samples only), and cleaned samples in order to determine cleaner
effectiveness. In this study, the cleaner that yields the lowest Delta L and the lowest Delta E
between cleaned and conditioned samples would be considered most effective in removing
soiling from the sample surface. For cleaners that yield differing trends in Delta L and Delta E,
cleaner effectiveness is determined by Delta E values rather than Delta L, because as noted
above, Delta E calculations include luminance, which is a discrete measurement. The sample
conditions are described below:
Conditioned: Samples after conditioning and weighing in accordance with ASTM C67-09
Standard Test Methods for Sampling and Testing Brick and Structural Clay Tile
Soaked: Samples soaked for 24 hours in a 3.4% saline solution to prepare for soiling
Soiled: Samples soiled with crude oil collected from Grand Terre Island, diluted with odorless
mineral spirits
Weathered: Q series samples artificially weathered for 720 hours in a Weather-OMeter (WOM),
in accordance with ASTM G155-05 Standard Practice for Operating Xenon Arc
Light Apparatus for Exposure of Non-Metallic Materials
Cleaned: Samples cleaned with selected SWA as described in Chapter 3
Delta L and Delta E values between cleaned and conditioned samples are expected to be
lowest compared to those between other conditions, indicating effective removal of soiling to
restore the brick surface to pre-soiling conditions. The results of colorimetry measurements as
change in luminance (Delta L) and Delta E are discussed below.
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5.2.2.1 Telecolorimetry Results for Unweathered (U Series) Samples
Luminance
5.21 shows the difference in luminance between cleaned and conditioned unweathered
samples. Samples cleaned with Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula have the lowest Delta
L, whereas Delta L values of samples cleaned with GoldCrew, Petro-Clean, SC-1000, and De-
Solv-It APC are approximately 2 times greater than those of Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial
Formula. Conditioned samples are samples prior to being soaked, soiled, or cleaned, and in this
study, are intended to represent brick before the oil spill. As noted above, samples cleaned with
an SWA that most effectively removes oil from the sample surface should have the lowest Delta
L values.
Figure 5.21: Difference in luminance between cleaned and conditioned unweathered (U series) samples. Higher Delta L
indicates lower cleaner effectiveness. Note: The error is calculated to one standard deviation.
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Based on the above results, Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula were able to most
effectively restore the luminance of unweathered samples closest to pre-soiling conditions.
Delta E
Figure 5.22 shows the Delta E values between each stage of the study. As noted above,
Delta E is the shift in color from the CIE standard. The higher the Delta E value, the greater the
shift in color from the standard. Samples soiled with crude oil have the most perceptible color
shift compared to the same samples as-conditioned. Therefore, as expected, soaked-soiled Delta E
values for all samples are higher compared to other stages of evaluation.
Figure 5.22: Delta E for unweathered (U series) samples between various stages of cleaner evaluation. Note: The error
is calculated to one standard deviation.
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Figure 5.23 shows cleaned-conditioned Delta E values for each cleaner. Cytosol and De-
Solv-It Industrial have the lowest Delta E values compared to all other SWA. Delta E values of
unweathered samples cleaned with GoldCrew, Petro-Clean, SC-1000, and De-Solv-It APC are
comparable to each other, and are between 2 to 3.5 times greater than those of samples cleaned
with Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula. This indicates that out of the six SWA evaluated
in this study, Cytosol and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula were able to most effectively restore the
color of unweathered soiled samples closest to pre-soiling conditions.
Figure 5.23: Delta E between cleaned and conditioned unweathered (U series) samples. Higher Delta E values denote
lower cleaner effectiveness. Note: The error is calculated to one standard deviation.
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The above results for Delta L and Delta E correlate to the results of the visual survey for
unweathered samples (Figure 5.15), which show that samples cleaned with Cytosol and De-Solv-
It Industrial, were perceived as cleanest.
5.2.2.2 Telecolorimetry Results for Weathered (Q Series) Samples
Luminance
Figure 5.24 shows the difference in luminance between cleaned and conditioned
weathered samples. Conditioned samples are samples prior to being soaked, soiled, or cleaned,
and in this study, are intended to represent brick before the oil spill. As noted above, samples
cleaned with an SWA that most effectively removes oil from the sample surface should have the
lowest Delta L values. As shown below, samples cleaned with De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
have the lowest Delta L values. Delta L values of samples cleaned with Cytosol are highest, and
approximately 1.5 times greater than those of De-Solv-It Industrial.
Based on the above results, De-Solv-It Industrial Formula was the only SWA most
effectively able to restore the luminance of weathered samples closest to pre-soiling conditions.
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Figure 5.24: Difference in luminance between cleaned and conditioned weathered (Q series) samples. Higher Delta L
indicates lower cleaner effectiveness. Note: The error is calculated to one standard deviation.
Delta E
Figure 5.25 shows the Delta E values between each stage of the study. As noted above,
Delta E is the shift in color from the CIE standard. Higher Delta E values denote a greater shift in
color from the CIE standard. Samples soiled with crude oil have the most perceptible color shift
compared to the same samples as-conditioned. Therefore, as expected, soaked-soiled Delta E
values for all weathered samples are higher compared to those at other stages of evaluation.
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Figure 5.25: Delta E for weathered (Q series) samples between various stages of cleaner evaluation. Note: The error is
calculated to one standard deviation.
Figure 5.26 shows cleaned-conditioned Delta E values for each cleaner. Petro-Clean, SC-
1000, and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula have the lowest Delta E values compared to all other
SWA. The Delta E of weathered samples cleaned with GoldCrew is approximately 2.5 times
higher than that of Petro-Clean, SC-1000, and De-Solve-It Industrial Formula, and significantly
higher than all other SWA. This indicates that out of the six SWA evaluated in this study, Petro-
Clean, SC-1000, and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula were able to most effectively restore the color
of weathered soiled samples closest to pre-soiling conditions.
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Figure 5.26: Delta E between cleaned and conditioned weathered (Q series) samples. Higher Delta E values denote
lower cleaner effectiveness. Note: The error is calculated to one standard deviation.
The above results for Delta L and Delta E have differing trends. As previously noted in
this Chapter, when Delta L and Delta E have differing trends, cleaner effectiveness is determined
by Delta E values. Based on Delta E results, Petro-Clena, SC-1000, and De-Solv-It Industrial are
the most effective cleaners for weathered samples. These results do not correlate to the results of
the visual survey for weathered samples (Figure 5.16), which show that SC-1000 and Cytosol
were most effective on weathered samples, and Petro-Clean was ineffective.
This lack of correlation is likely due to the fact that Delta E values include luminance
values. The telecolorimeter measures average luminance of the entire sample surface including
patches of bright and dark areas on the same sample. Therefore, a cleaned sample with patches of
bright and dark areas might have a higher average luminance than an evenly cleaned, less bright
sample. According to Figure 5.26, Petro-Clean, SC-1000, and De-Solv-It Industrial Formula have
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lower Delta E values indicating more effective cleaning, whereas Cytosol and De-Solv-It APC
have higher Delta E values, indicating less effective cleaning.
However, as shown in Figure 5.27 weathered samples cleaned with Petro-Clean and De-
Solv-It Industrial Formula have patches of bright and dark areas indicating non-uniform cleaning,
whereas samples cleaned with SC-1000 are not patchy. As shown in Figure 5.28, samples cleaned
with De-Solv-It APC and Cytosol are less bright but are evenly colored, indicating uniform
cleaning. Figure 5.29 shows examples of varying degrees of surface uniformity of cleaned
samples as observed through the telecolorimeter; each sample was cleaned with a different
cleaner.
Figure 5.27: Weathered samples cleaned with Petro-Clean (top), De-Solv-It
Industrial Formula (middle), and SC-1000 (bottom)
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Figure 5.28: Samples cleaned with De-Solv-It APC (top) and Cytosol (bottom)
Figure 5.29: Samples with varying degrees of cleaning uniformity as seen through the colorimeter. Note: each sample
was cleaned with a different cleaner.
Due to variability in the surface appearance, cleaner effectiveness for weathered samples
cannot be determined solely based on colorimetry data. Instead, the visual ranking of the cleaner
effectiveness should be more heavily relied upon.
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommendations
The objective of this study was to address the following question pertaining to stained
masonry materials:
What are the factors that affect the selection of remedial treatments for the complex
staining of masonry materials on cultural resources located in environmentally sensitive sites such
as Fort Livingston, Louisiana on the Gulf Coast of the United States and other locations, which
are impacted by pollutants including crude oil?
In general, factors that affect the selection of remedial treatments are site location, type of
soiling, and type of substrate. Fort Livingston is a brick-and-tabby structure located on Grand
Terre Island in the Gulf of Mexico. After the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in April 2010 the Fort,
which is partially submerged under water during high tide, was soiled by crude oil. Location-
based factors that affect the selection of remedial treatments at Fort Livingston include limited
access to the site, strict regulations for disposal of effluent and other waste, lack of fresh water,
electricity, and on-site waste disposal, and weather-related constraints such as tides and storms.
Additionally, limited research has been conducted into cleaners effective for removal of
crude oil from masonry. Laboratory evaluation is helpful in identifying cleaners suitable for field
trials in remote locations; however, standard procedures have not been developed for laboratory
evaluation of cleaners for the removal of crude oil from masonry. As noted in Chapter 2, as a part
of the National Contingency Plan (NCP), the EPA publishes a Product Schedule containing a list
of products that may be used for the remediation of oil and hazardous substance spill response.
The products are categorized as follows:
- Bioremediation Agents
- Dispersants
- Surface Washing Agents (SWA)
- Miscellaneous Oil Spill Control Agents (MOSCA)
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SWA are recommended for removal of oil from solid surfaces such as masonry, after
which the effluent is collected for disposal. Prior to listing an SWA on the Product Schedule, the
EPA requires manufacturers to submit results of various tests including toxicity tests; however,
effectiveness testing of SWA is not required. On-site testing is useful for selecting products best
suited for remediation of a particular site. Since on-site testing was not possible due to limited
access to the Fort, an experimental design was developed to evaluate promising cleaners in the
laboratory prior to on-site testing. Based on the above factors, cleaners selected for laboratory
evaluation were generally limited to products that:
- do not require long dwell times
- are easy to transport to the site
- can be applied with portable equipment
- produce effluent that can be collected for off-site disposal
- are listed on the NCP Product Schedule
Research was conducted collaboratively at NCPTT and UT-Austin to identify a series of
suitable SWA and to develop methods for evaluating SWA effectiveness in the laboratory. The
specific focus of the research was as follows:
1. Prepare samples in the laboratory to represent site conditions at Fort Livingston,
for use in evaluating SWA effectiveness
2. Develop consistent and reproducible methods of conditioning, soiling,
weathering, and cleaning samples in the laboratory
3. Evaluate selected SWA for effectiveness in removing weathered crude oil from
the prepared samples
6.1 Conclusions
Conclusions including results for the most effective SWA based on laboratory
evaluations are presented below.
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Factors Affecting Cleaner Selection
 Laboratory evaluation shows that the primary factor affecting cleaner selection for
remediation of brick masonry stained by light crude oil is the extent of weathering of oil
on the masonry. Due to differences in the composition of unweathered and weathered
crude oil, cleaners effective for removing weathered oil from brick may have a different
effect on unweathered oil, as shown below.
Cleaner Effectiveness
 Based on laboratory evaluation and visual assessment, the most effective cleaners for





4. De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
5. Petro-Clean
6. GoldCrew
 Based on laboratory evaluation and visual assessment, the most effective cleaners for
removing unweathered crude oil from brick are listed below in order of effectiveness:
1. Cytosol






Experimental Design, Sample Preparation, and Cleaning
 The experimental design was successful in providing a preliminary understanding of
SWA performance and effectiveness in the laboratory. The inclusion of telecolorimetry
measurements at each step of the study was helpful in providing an understanding of the
effect of each stage of sample preparation on the appearance of brick samples.
 The methods developed for sample conditioning, soiling, and weathering were consistent
and reproducible in the laboratory.
 The method developed for cleaning soiled and weathered samples was also consistent and
reproducible in the laboratory.
Evaluation of Cleaned Samples
Although useful, laboratory evaluation is not a substitute for on-site evaluation due to
limitations such as those discussed below.
 Non-contact analytical methods are required for evaluating samples at each stage of SWA
evaluation in order to avoid disturbing the surface soiling on samples. However, limited
methods are available for non-contact and non-destructive evaluation of samples, and in
this study were limited to visual evaluation and telecolorimetry.
 Visual evaluation was successful in providing reliable preliminary results for weathered
and unweathered samples. The results of the visual evaluation of weathered samples were
used to determine cleaners suitable for initial field trials described in section 6.3 below.
 Telecolorimetry measurements averaged over the entire surface area of samples may not
be a reliable method of evaluating cleaner effectiveness without visual evaluation.
Telecolorimeter measurements averaged over the sample surface do not account for non-
uniform (patchy) cleaning of samples, and may be misleading.
 Non-destructive techniques such as gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)
were not feasible during this project due to time and budget constraints.
6.2 Recommendations for Additional Research
Based on review of existing literature and the results of the laboratory evaluation
conducted during this study, our recommendations for further research and testing in the
laboratory are discussed below.
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Cleaner Types
The recommendations below focus on SWA, which is the product category listed in the
NCP Product Schedule that is most relevant to removing oil from solid surfaces. Experimental
designs for laboratory evaluation of other types of products such as enzymatic cleaners may be
developed, but are not discussed here; the recommendations discussed below focus on SWA.
 Evaluation of SWA in combination:
a. solvent-based cleaner to solubilize and remove surface soiling and unweathered
oil, followed by
b. surfactant-based cleaner to remove water soluble weathering products
 Laboratory evaluation of SWA containing microorganisms or nutrient enhancers that
increase the rate of biodegradation of indigenous microorganisms to examine the
effectiveness of microorganisms on weathered and unweathered soiled samples.
The rate of biodegradation of crude oils depends on ambient temperature, availability of
oxygen and nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, and the type of oil. Crude oil from
a specific source is most effectively degraded by indigenous microorganisms rather than
microorganisms introduced through SWA. Additionally, crude oils and their weathering
products contain high molecular weight compounds such as asphaltenes that biodegrade
very slowly, or that can be toxic to microorganisms.1
 Clean soiled samples using cleaners diluted in varying ratios. EPA guidelines in the NCP
Product Schedule recommend the lowest in a range of dilution ratios provided by product
manufacturers, even though manufacturers may recommend using cleaners neat for
heavily contaminated areas (e.g. SC-1000).
Cleaning Methods and Evaluation
 Evaluate different cleaners by examining control, soiled, weathered, and cleaned brick
under UV light (hydrocarbons fluoresce at specific wavelengths) to compare the quantity
of oil at each step of the experiment.
 Artificially weather cleaned brick to determine any adverse effects of cleaners by
comparing cleaned brick and cleaned, weathered brick.
1 Ibid. 49-50.
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 Adverse effects can be evaluated using non-contact analytical methods such as
telecolorimetry and visual evaluation, followed by scanning electron microscope (SEM)
analysis of sample cross-sections.
 Conduct SEM analysis to understand depth of penetration of oil and cleaner action and
effectiveness on:
a. weathered and unweathered soiled brick
b. weathered and unweathered soiled, cleaned brick
 Products evaluated in this study for use at Fort Livingston were limited to those with a
dwell time of less than 2 hours due to the remote location and variable weather on Grand
Terre Island. However, experimental designs may be developed for laboratory evaluation
of cleaners in poultice form with varying dwell times.
Evaluation of Other Crude Oils
 The oil spilled in the Gulf was a light crude oil. The composition and weathering
products of medium and heavy oils are different from those of light crude oil.2 Cleaning
experiments on samples soiled with heavy and medium oils using the above described
approaches may help identify cleaners for future spills of other crude oil types.
6.3 Cleaners Recommended for Field Trials at Fort Livingston
The cleaners listed below are recommended for field trials at Fort Livingston, in order of
performance. During initial field trials, each cleaner should be applied using methods
recommended by the manufacturer; application methods may be modified based on additional
laboratory evaluation or results of initial field trials. The following cleaner recommendations are
based on results of cleaner effectiveness on weathered samples, because remediation of
contaminated sites usually occurs in later phases of oil spill response, after the oil has started to
weather on the masonry.3 Recommendations for cleaner combinations are based on results of
cleaning evaluations on weathered and unweathered samples, and as discussed in Chapter 5, an
understanding of the effect of weathering on crude oil.
2 Wang, Zhendi, and Scott Stout. Oil Spill Environmental Forensics: Fingerprinting and Source
Identification, Burlington: Elsevier, 2006: 29-35. Print.
3 Fingas, Mervin F.. "Shoreline Cleanup and Restoration." The Basics of Oil Spill Cleanup. 2nd ed. Boca





4. De-Solv-It Industrial followed by De-Solv-It APC
5. De-Solv-It Industrial followed by SC-1000
This study indicates that timing is a critical factor affecting the selection of remedial
treatments for masonry on remotely located cultural resources. The composition of crude oil on
masonry changes over time and cleaner selection depends on the extent of weathering that has
occurred. SWA that effectively remove the water-soluble products of weathered crude oil are
different from SWA that effectively remove unweathered crude oil from masonry surfaces.
For light crude oils, organic solvent-based cleaners may be most effective if cleaning is
possible soon after the staining occurs. However, remediation of stained surfaces such as
structures and shorelines generally occurs in later phases of oil spill response, when the oil has
weathered on the surface for some extent of time. Aqueous surfactant cleaners are most effective
for removing weathered light crude oil from masonry.
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Appendix A: Experimental Design
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Photo ST SL WT WOM
CO/
Photo WT CL WT
CO/
Photo VIS
AC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES Sample Nomenclature:
AQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES First Letter represents SWA used
AQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES Second letter represents Control (C), artifically
AQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES weathered in QUV or WOM (Q), unweathered (U)
AQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES Third digit is the sample/replicate number
AQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
E.g.
BC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES NU1 = SW-23 Petro-Clean Unweathered Sample #1
BQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
BQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES Notes
BQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES WT= Weight by mass
BQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES CO= Colorimetry
BQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES ST= Saturate in salt water for 48 hours
1
SL= Soil with oil collected from Ft. Livingston
2
CC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES QUV= Artificial Weathering
CQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES CL= Clean
CQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES VIS= Visual Evaluation by Survey Participants
CQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
CQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
CQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
DC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES
DQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
DQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
DQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
DQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
DQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
EC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES
EQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
EQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
EQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
EQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
EQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
FC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES NO NO NO YES
FQ1 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
FQ2 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
FQ3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
FQ4 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
FQ5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
0-720 hours WOM and after
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Absorption Data - Weathered Samples
Sample
ID# WT1 (g) WT2 (g)
%
absorption
AC0 105.12 121.16 15.26
AQ1 113.81 133.66 17.44
AQ2 100.78 117.50 16.59
AQ3 103.78 122.16 17.71
AQ4 99.04 116.05 17.17
AQ5 118.16 138.37 17.10
BC0 106.95 124.07 16.01
BQ1 137.50 160.12 16.45
BQ2 101.85 119.01 16.85
BQ3 94.38 112.70 19.41
BQ4 106.53 123.80 16.21
BQ5 121.08 142.05 17.32
CC0 119.29 139.64 17.06
CQ1 93.48 109.73 17.38
CQ2 104.94 122.76 16.98
CQ3 110.80 127.47 15.05
CQ4 96.84 114.30 18.03
CQ5 101.05 118.51 17.28
DC0 107.87 125.96 16.77
DQ1 102.02 119.98 17.60
DQ2 106.44 124.73 17.18
DQ3 96.52 113.54 17.63
DQ4 91.85 109.65 19.38
DQ5 111.91 130.84 16.92
EC0 90.40 105.76 16.99
EQ1 90.40 106.32 17.61
EQ2 91.25 107.27 17.56
EQ3 105.26 123.26 17.10
EQ4 111.64 131.88 18.13
EQ5 104.30 121.26 16.26
FC0 107.60 125.98 17.08
FQ1 97.68 113.95 16.66
FQ2 141.91 165.73 16.79
FQ3 98.02 114.38 16.69
FQ4 97.85 116.22 18.77
FQ5 101.05 119.16 17.92
Absorption Test
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Photo ST SL WT QUV
CO/
Photo WT CL WT
CO/
Photo VIS
NC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES Sample Nomenclature:
NU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES First Letter represents SWA used
NU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES Second letter represents Control (C), artifically
NU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES weathered in QUV or WOM (Q), unweathered (U)
NU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES Third digit is the sample/replicate number
NU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
E.g.
PC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES NU1 = SW-23 Petro-Clean Unweathered Sample #1
PU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
PU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES Notes
PU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES WT= Weight by mass
PU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES CO= Colorimetry
PU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES ST= Saturate in salt water for 48 hours
1
SL= Soil with oil collected from Ft. Livingston
2
RC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES QUV= Artificial Weathering
RU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES CL= Clean
RU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES VIS= Visual Evaluation by Survey Participants
RU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
RU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
RU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
SU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
TU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VC0 YES YES YES NO YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VU1 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VU2 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VU3 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VU4 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
VU5 YES YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES YES YES YES
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Absorption Data - Unweathered Samples
Sample ID# WT1 (g) WT2 (g) % absorption
NC0 96.64 111.79 15.68
NU1 98.24 115.82 17.89
NU2 111.59 130.16 16.64
NU3 102.60 120.08 17.04
NU4 114.47 134.02 17.08
NU5 85.03 101.23 19.05
PC0 119.10 139.61 17.22
PU1 111.00 128.21 15.50
PU2 101.61 118.41 16.53
PU3 89.42 106.06 18.61
PU4 107.41 125.56 16.90
PU5 90.72 108.47 19.57
RC0 103.67 121.36 17.06
RU1 93.97 111.23 18.37
RU2 87.77 102.02 16.24
RU3 101.16 119.47 18.10
RU4 112.15 130.18 16.08
RU5 101.24 115.76 14.34
SC0 91.22 106.80 17.08
SU1 95.08 108.87 14.50
SU2 136.21 156.25 14.71
SU3 108.52 124.63 14.85
SU4 112.32 131.01 16.64
SU5 110.37 129.26 17.12
TC0 103.71 120.22 15.92
TU1 105.65 123.61 17.00
TU2 110.17 128.49 16.63
TU3 92.15 105.35 14.32
TU4 92.89 111.55 20.09
TU5 106.47 124.16 16.62
VC0 99.94 118.15 18.22
VU1 120.49 140.77 16.83
VU2 91.25 109.10 19.56
VU3 103.94 121.33 16.73
VU4 100.16 118.15 17.96
VU5 109.13 126.48 15.90
Absorption Test
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DATE: December 22, 2010
TITLE: Preliminary Trials - Oil Dilution and Soiling
BY: Payal Vora
PRELIMINARY TRIALS – OIL DISPERSION/DILUTION AND SOILING
PURPOSE:
The weathered crude oil collected for this study from Fort Livingston was thick and not easily
spreadable on any surface. The purpose of these trials was to evaluate methods for the dilution of
oil using water and odorless mineral spirits.
SAMPLES:
Weathered crude oil collected from Fort Livingston was evaluated for even application on brick
samples. The brick samples used were extras or samples that had broken in transit. The samples
were 1/2 inch thick with varying conditions on the cut surface.
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Brick samples, weathered crude oil, tap water, odorless mineral spirits, high shear mixer,
containers for mixing oil and water/mineral spirits, weighing scale/balance, spatulas, 0.025 inch




Three approaches were used as follows:
1. Oil + water, 1:5 ratio.
The 1:5 ratio was selected as a starting point to see whether the oil would disperse at all, and if so,
whether the oil-to-water ratio needed to be increased or decreased.
The oil and water were heated in separate containers at 90°F in a Fisher Scientific Isometric oven.
The heated water was added to the heated oil and mixed for 5 minutes using a Silverson L4R high
shear mixer. The oil and water did not mix, so the water was discarded and the oil was collected
in a separate container with the intention of using it for the oil and mineral spirits trials described
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Figure D.1. Oil and water after mixing with a high shear mixer
Figure D.2. Oil collected after discarding water
2. Oil heated to 90°F
Undiluted oil heated to 90°F was also evaluated as an option for coating. Five samples were
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3. Oil + odorless mineral spirits
Odorless mineral spirits (OMS) was gradually added to the known mass of oil collected as noted
above, until the mixture was easily spreadable, which was with 75% oil and 25% mineral spirits.
The oil and mineral spirits mixture was used for a drawdown trial on a brick sample, described
below under Soiling Tests. At the time of these trials, viscosity measurements on the oil and
mineral spirits mixture were not feasible.
Figure D.3. Oil and mineral spirits mixture
Soiling and Weathering Trials
Soiling and weathering trials were performed as described below on two groups of samples:
1. Oil heated to 90°F
The five samples soiled with oil heated to 90°F were soiled using a Precision Gage & Tool
Company #24 8-path drawdown applicator. One sample was soiled using the 0.050 inch (50 mil)
gap on the applicator, and four samples were soiled using the 0.025 inch (25 mil) gap on the same
applicator. The 50 mil gap results in the coating thickness of 25 mils, and the 25 mil gap results in
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in accordance with test number 19 of ASTM D2939-03 Standard Test Methods for Emulsified
Bitumens Used as Protective Coatings.
Figure D.4. Draw-down using the 25 mil gap of a draw-down tool
2. Oil + mineral spirits mixture
Five samples were soiled with the oil and mineral spirits mixture made as described above, using
the 0.025 inch drawdown path (Figure D.4). The samples were placed in a horizontal position for
approximately 5 minutes prior to being placed vertically for an additional 5 minutes to check for
slump. No slump was observed so the samples were placed in the Weather-Ometer (WOM) as
shown in Figure D.5, to verify if any slump or dripping of oil would occur later. The samples
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Figure D.5. Samples in the WOM, prior to weathering
TEST RESULTS:
Oil dispersion/Dilution
The results of the two approaches for oil dispersion/dilution are described below:
1. Oil + water, 1:5 ratio
After going through the high shear mixer with water, the oil was less gritty and appeared
smoother. Overall, the results of the 1:5 ratio of oil and water mixed in a high shear mixer were
not favorable because the oil remained separate from the water and most of it stuck to the mixer
blade and the can, as shown in Figure D.1.
2. Oil + mineral spirits
The addition of mineral spirits made the oil less viscous and likely to be spreadable on the brick
surface. The optimal ratio of oil to mineral spirits should be determined via additional mixtures
with varying quantities of mineral spirits.
Soiling and Weathering Trials
Results of the soiling and weathering trials performed on two groups of samples are described
below:
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One sample was soiled using a 0.050 inch drawdown tool and four samples were soiled using a
0.025 inch drawdown tool prior to being evaluated for oil slump. As shown below, during the wet
flow test, nearly all the oil slumped off the samples (Figure D.6).
Figure D.6. Oil slumped off from samples
Due to the high viscosity of the oil, even after heating, the oil does not appear to be suitable for
depositing in a thin, even layer on the brick. As a result, the excess oil slumps from the brick
surface when the samples are vertically oriented and exposed to heat. Additional evaluations will
be performed to prevent dripping of oil from samples when they are oriented vertically in the
WOM.
2. Oil + mineral spirits mixture
As shown in Figure D.7, the coating of the oil and mineral spirits mixture was not uniform on the
brick surface due to variations in the surface of the brick. This condition may be inevitable for
this study because of variations in the cut surfaces of each brick sample.
Additionally, the quantity of mineral spirits in this mix may be the upper limit because the
mixture spread very - almost too – easily. The lower limit of mineral spirits should be evaluated
through additional trials. Eventually, the optimal ratio of oil to mineral spirits should be
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Figure D.7. Sample after 25 mil draw-down. Note: the coating is not
uniform due to variations in the brick surface.
As noted above, the samples soiled with the oil and mineral spirits mixture were placed in the
WOM to check for loss of oil from the brick surface due to dripping. Loss of oil from the brick
surface is not desirable because it would cause variations in the quantity of oil remaining on each
brick, thus causing inconsistencies in the final results. As shown below, no oil had dripped from
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Figure D.8. Samples after weathering for 15 hours
Figure D.9. Samples after weathering for 15 hours
Additional Trials
Additional trials are necessary to determine the optimal ratio of mineral spirits to oil, on samples
that will be weathered for an extended period of time. Based on the above results, three different
ratios of mineral spirits to oil will be evaluated: 5%, 10%, and 15% mineral spirits, which
is lower than the 25% mineral spirits to oil ratio that was evaluated. Due to limited sample
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for 24 hrs in water with 3.4% salinity will be evaluated. The mineral spirits and oil mixture will
be deposited on the brick surface with a 25 mil drawdown tool and the samples will be weathered
for 10 days in accordance with ASTM G155 Cycle 1. The WOM used for this study including all
the trials, has not been used prior to this study, and during initial weathering trials of the five
samples described above, fluctuations were observed in the relative humidity (RH). Therefore, a
longer weathering trial of 10 days will be performed to evaluate any ongoing RH fluctuations.
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DATE: January 9, 2011
TITLE: Soiling, Weathering, and Initial Cleaning Trials
BY: Payal Vora
SOILING, WEATHERING, AND INITIAL CLEANING TRIALS
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this series of trials was to develop a methodology for soiling and weathering brick
samples. Initial cleaning trials on soiled samples were also conducted using selected surface
washing agents (SWA, cleaner).
SAMPLES:
Selected SWA and brick samples of 3-3/4 x 2-1/2 x 1/2 inches
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Conditioning: tap water, commercial sea salt, brick samples, weighing scale/balance, oven, heat
resistant gloves, pan for soaking brick, colorimeter
Soiling: 0.025 inch (25 mil) drawdown tool, microspatula, cleaned and conditioned brick
samples, weathered crude oil (oil), weighing scale/balance, colorimeter
Weathering: artificial weathering chamber, soiled brick samples, stainless steel sample plates,
fasteners
Cleaning: 100 mL glass beakers, plastic transfer pipettes, sea salt, tap water, SWA samples,
soiled and weathered brick samples, soft-bristled toothbrushes, wide-mouth container or pan (to
collect rinse-water)
PROCEDURE:
Sample Conditioning and Soiling
Six samples (1-STR through 6-STR) were prepared for soiling, weathering, and cleaning by
soaking six brick samples in 3.2%-3.4% saline water (mixture of commercial sea salt and tap
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Table D.1. Colorimetry was done on samples prior to soaking, after soaking/prior to soiling, after
soiling/prior to weathering, and after weathering.
Figure D.11. Samples for additional trials, prior to soaking. Note: the stripes
on the brick surface are from contact with the steel rack.
Table D.1. Samples for soiling, weathering, and cleaning trials



















1-STR 101.09 117.08 15.82 117.83 102.00
5 492.77
2-STR 98.68 113.04 14.55 113.24 99.11
3-STR 78.93 94.97 20.32 95.07 79.65
10 144.85
4-STR 88.84 104.29 17.39 103.70 90.27
5-STR 207.62 241.82 16.47 240.77 208.54
15 55.49
6-STR 236.01 275.88 16.89 274.61 237.40
Based on results of previous trials, during this trial, mineral spirits were added to the oil in three
different ratios to determine an optimal percentage: 5%, 10%, and 15%. Kinematic viscosity was
measured for each of the mixtures and is shown in Table D.1. Two samples were soiled per
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1 gram of the oil and mineral spirits mixture was dispensed onto each sample using a
microspatula, and spread on the sample surface using a 0.025 inch (25 mil) drawdown tool.
Soiled samples prior to weathering are shown in Figure D.12.
Figure D.12. Soiled samples prior to weathering for 240 hours
Weathering
The six samples (1-STR through 6-STR) soiled as described above were weathered for 240 hours
(10 days) in accordance with ASTM G155 Cycle 1. Cycle 1 parameters as given in ASTM G155
are shown below in Figure D.14.
After weathering, five colorimeter readings were taken on each of the six soiled and weathered
samples. Additionally, the samples described in the previous report dated December 22, 2010,
which were weathered for 15 hours as a part of the initial soiling and weathering trials were
artificially weathered for an additional 240 hours, for a total of 155 hours. These samples, labeled
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Figure D.13. Soiled samples 6 through 10 after weathering for 255 hours
These samples were pieces of broken bricks that could not be used for formal trials and were not
soaked, weighed etc. prior to soiling and weathering. No colorimetry data has been collected on
this group of samples. The samples in this group were weathered with the intention of using them
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Figure D.14. ASTM G155 Cycles and parameters
Cleaning
For cleaning trials on the above mentioned sacrificial samples six cleaners were chosen out of the
ten cleaner samples received; details of cleaners chosen and application methods are given in
Table D.2. All cleaner samples are listed on the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) NCP
Product Schedule1.
As required, cleaners were diluted using tap water according to EPA and manufacturer
recommended ratios. All cleaners were applied to the soiled brick using concentration and dwell-
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cleaners as recommended, the surface of each brick sample was scrubbed with a synthetic soft-
bristle toothbrush, using a circular scrubbing motion.
























sprayed, soaked surface by
dispensing water with
pipette, then agitated with
toothbrush
8 Procleans 1:10 N/A Press. washer




Petro-Clean 6% 5 Spray











brushed on then agitated
with toothbrush
10 SC-1000 1:5 5 Spray
brushed on then agitated
with toothbrush
There were five sacrificial samples and six cleaners so sample 9 was divided into two parts to
evaluate two different cleaners. One of the cleaners used on sample 9 was a gel to be used at full
strength and was not very runny.
TEST RESULTS:
Sample Conditioning and Soiling
As shown in Table D.1, the viscosity trend for the three mixtures with different mineral oil
content is as expected. The mixture with 5% mineral spirits was the most viscous and the mixture
with 15% mineral spirits was the least viscous.
The following additional observations were made during this trial that should be considered
during the development of soiling methodology for the experimental samples. Related questions
are also noted below.
1. Water evaporated from the samples between the following steps: removal from water,
colorimetry, and soiling, so the soiled weight is close to the wet weight. Does this weight
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much water evaporated during the colorimetry and soiling prep steps. I cannot premix
the oil and mineral spirits because of evaporation of mineral spirits.
2. Evenness of soiling varies due to variations in sample surface.
3. 1 gram of the oil and mineral spirits mixture was dispensed onto each sample. However,
the entire quantity did not get applied; some remained on the drawdown tool. Does this
matter as long as I weigh the final soiled sample?
4. The 5% mixture was not impossible to spread, but took noticeably longer and required at
least 2 drawdowns before the oil spread across the entire sample surface. The 15%
mixture was very thin however the 10% mixture appeared to have a suitable viscosity. I
want to try a mixture with 7.5% mineral spirits to see how well that works in terms of
quality of soiling.
5. I measured kinematic viscosity. I can calculate absolute viscosity from kinematic
viscosity but I need the actual mixtures for kinematic and since I already had the
mixtures I measured kinematic simultaneously with soiling. I will have absolute viscosity
values.
Weathering
When the samples were put into the WOM, the RH was fluctuating between 25% and 10%
instead of staying at 50%. The cause of the problem was identified and has been resolved. The
RH was stable around 50% in the last 5 days of the 10-day weathering cycle.
The following additional observations were made during this trial that should be considered
during the development of weathering methodology for the experimental samples. Any related
questions are also noted below.
1. Locations where the samples are held by the clip may leave a darker noticeable area after
weathering. I am minimizing this by clipping samples onto holders using as less area as
possible. It cannot be completely prevented using the current method of clipping samples
onto the holders.
Cleaning
The six cleaners were chosen based on relevance/target application (e.g. CleanGreen Planet Wash
was formulated for the Exxon Valdez oil spill and is relevant; Magic Sheen is meant for
application on water and is not relevant), ease of application, and ease of collecting effluence.
Cleaners that required overnight dwelling or dwell times longer than a few minutes were not
chosen because at Fort Livingston, tide cycles limit cleaner dwell times. Long dwell times on
porous brick would result in cleaner being absorbed by the brick which would make it difficult to
rinse off. Additionally, long dwell times at high ambient temperatures might at least partially dry
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Tap water was used for diluting cleaners rather than sea water because sea water affected by an
oil spill is likely to be already contaminated with oil and not feasible for use in cleaning mixtures.
All samples were scrubbed with a soft-bristle brush even if scrubbing/agitation was not
mentioned in the EPA or manufacturers’ recommendations because cleaner application and
rinsing without scrubbing did not appear to loosen the soiling from the brick surface.
Figure D.15 shows samples 6 through 8 before cleaning and Figure D.16 show samples 6 through
8 after cleaning.
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Figure D.16. Samples 6 through 8 after cleaning
Figure D.17 shows samples 8 through 10 before cleaning and Figure D.18 shows samples 8
through 10 after cleaning. All cleaned samples appear darker because they were still wet when I
photographed them after cleaning.
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Figure D.18. Samples 8 through 10 after cleaning
The following additional observations were made during this trial that should be considered
during the development of cleaning methodology for the experimental samples. Any related
questions are also noted below.
1. Each cleaner was diluted in accordance with parameters listed in the NCP Product
Schedule to make a total of 4-5 mL cleaning solution. The entire quantity of cleaner
solution was used on each sample. How do I determine the appropriate quantity of
cleaning solution to use per sample? (Fran Gale (FG) response: You probably cannot; it
is better to use a standard amount.)
2. On soiled samples, the cleaners do not have a noticeable effect without agitation with a
soft-bristled brush. Should I strictly adhere to EPA or manufacturers’ recommendations
and not scrub/agitate unless specifically recommended? (FG response: This has already
been addressed.)
3. Certain cleaners required a longer agitation/scrubbing than others, before any cleaning
action was noticed. I should use the same scrubbing times for each cleaner in order to
compare cleaner efficacy even if I don’t see any cleaning action from certain cleaners.
Or, drop those cleaners and choose from the remaining 4 cleaners.
4. Application of certain cleaners is recommended using a pressure washer. How do I
simulate this in the lab? Can I use a spray bottle instead? Is that even close to pressure
washing? (FG response: You did, by using spray and brush.)
5. As expected, used at recommended ratios, certain cleaners have a greater efficacy than
others. Should I try higher concentrations? I have only one set of samples (5 replicates +
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DATE: January 14, 2011
TITLE: Laboratory Trials - Cleaner and Oil Interaction
BY: Payal Vora
LABORATORY TRIALS - CLEANER AND OIL INTERACTION
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this series of trials was to evaluate the interaction between weathered crude oil
(oil) and surface washing agents (SWA, cleaner). The evaluations were performed based on
manufacturers’ recommendations or Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines for
product application as published in the NCP schedule (Table D.3).
SAMPLES:
Ten SWA shown in Table D.3 were evaluated. The SWA were selected from the National
Contingency Plan (NCP) product schedule1 after reviewing product technical data. Additionally,
a commonly used laboratory glassware cleaner, Micro-90, was also evaluated for comparison,
based on the recommendation of Carol Chin (NCPTT).
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Various glass beakers, test tubes, plastic transfer pipettes, 1 mL calibrated pipette, magnetic
stirrer, vibrating stirrer, SWA samples, weathered crude oil
PROCEDURE:
Interactions between SWA and oil were evaluated at the National Center for Preservation
Technology and Training (NCPTT) labs on January 14 and 15, 2011. The general procedure for
evaluation of oil and cleaners is described below. Specific procedures and results for selected
cleaners are described in the next section of this report.
Unless otherwise noted, cleaners were diluted with tap water according to manufacturer or EPA
recommended ratios. The highest recommended dilution ratio was used in case of a recommended
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Unless otherwise noted, oil and cleaner were mixed in equal quantities in a beaker and agitated
using the vibrating mixer in 15 second increments until the oil and cleaner mixed or until the
cleaner dissolved the oil. Additional cleaner solution was added in 1 mL increments as required,
to examine the effect.
TEST RESULTS:
Results from the cleaner evaluations performed at NCPTT are shown in Table D.3 and described
below.
Table D.3. Cleaner and Oil Interaction Trials
Recommended Dilution
































1:8 Full strength 1
6 GoldCrew 1:8 1:20 60 minutes 1
7 Nale-It -- 1:20 1







10 SC-1000 1:1** 20% 1
11 Micro-90 2% 20 hours 5 1
** According to recommendations by manufacturers' representative in conversation with F. Gale
Petro-Clean
The first trial was done with Petro-Clean by mixing equal parts of oil and Petro-Clean solution in
a beaker, and agitating using a vibrating stirrer for a total of 2 minutes. This resulted in no
interaction between the oil and cleaner, and the oil remained in a viscous mass. The same mixture
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with a hot plate. As shown in Figure D.19 and Figure D.20, the oil and cleaner had minimal, if
any, interaction. The mixture was left to soak overnight for approximately 20 hours, with no
effect.
Figure D.19. Oil and Petro-Clean solution in equal parts
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SC-1000
The next trial was done with SC-1000 by mixing equal parts of oil and SC-1000 solution in a
beaker. Per the recommendation of the manufacturer’s representative, the oil was allowed to soak
in the cleaner solution for 1 hour and agitated using a vibrating stirrer for a total of 2 minutes.
This resulted in no interaction between the oil and cleaner, and the oil remained in a viscous mass
in the SC-1000 solution. The same mixture was heated to 90 C and simultaneously agitated for an
additional hour using a magnetic stirrer with a hot plate. As shown in Figure D.21 and Figure
D.22, the oil and cleaner had minimal, if any, interaction. This mixture was also left to soak
overnight for approximately 20 hours, with no effect.
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Figure D.22. Oil and SC-1000 after soaking for 1 hour
Cytosol
The third trial was done with Cytosol by mixing equal parts of oil and full-strength Cytosol in a
beaker (Figure D.23). Per the recommendation of the manufacturer’s representative, the oil was
allowed to soak in the Cytosol overnight for approximately 20 hours and mixed with an equal
quantity of water. The oil, Cytosol and water mixture was manually agitated using a plastic
spatula for a total of 1 minute. The oil had softened overnight in the Cytosol and readily mixed
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Figure D.23. Oil and Cytosol mixture
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Figure D.25. Oil and Cytosol after soaking for 20 hours and manually agitated for 1 minute after adding an
equal amount of water
Micro-90
Micro-90 (pH = 9.5)is not on the NCP product schedule however it was tried in the lab based on
the recommendation of Carol Chin because it is commonly and successfully used in the NCPTT
labs to clean chemical residue including oil from lab glassware. It is water soluble and the
typically diluted with water to a 2% solution. According to the manufacturer, it removes oil,
grease, wax, flux, particulates, hard water stains and biological debris from glass, ceramic, metal,
plastic, precision parts, lab ware, processing equipment, and filter membranes.
Oil and a 2% solution of Micro-90 were mixed in equal parts and allowed to soak overnight for
20 hours. As shown in Figure D.27, the oil did not look softened however a film had formed on it,
likely from the interaction of Micro-90 with the oil. The mixture was manually agitated for 1
minute with a plastic spatula however the oil had not softened at all and no interaction was
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Figure D.26. Oil and Micro-90 before soaking overnight
Figure D.27. Oil and Micro-90 after soaking overnight for 20 hours. Note the film on oil mass, which is a
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Figure D.28. Oil and Micro-90 after soaking overnight for 20 hours and being manually mixed for 2
minutes
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
In general, the cleaners will likely have a different action when applied to the soiled brick surface
and scrubbed. Additional laboratory trials similar to those described in this report will be done at
the University of Texas at Austin to examine the interaction between cleaners and oil. An
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DATE: February 2, 2011
TITLE: Evaluation of Oil and Cleaner Interaction
BY: Payal Vora
EVALUATION OF OIL AND CLEANER INTERACTION
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this analysis was to evaluate the interaction between selected Surface Washing
Agents (SWA, cleaner) and other cleaners in order to select cleaners for evaluation on brick
samples soiled with weathered crude oil (oil).
SAMPLES:
A total of fourteen cleaners were evaluated as noted in the previous report, after review of
product technical data. The following ten cleaners from the Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) National Contingency Plan (NCP) Product Schedule were evaluated:
1. BioSolve







9. Proclean PCR 107
10. SC-1000
Additionally, the following four cleaners that are not on the NCP Product Schedule were
evaluated for comparison, because they were used in field tests by NCPTT however the
interaction of each cleaner with oil has not previously been evaluated in the laboratory:
1. De-Solv-It Cleaner
2. Goo Gone
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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
2 dram glass vials, test tubes, cleaners, microspatula, weathered crude oil
PROCEDURE:
Interaction between each cleaner and oil was evaluated by manually agitating for approximately
30 seconds, a small quantity of oil (≤ 1.5 g) with approximately 4 mL of undiluted cleaner in a 
vial or test-tube. The mixture was allowed to dwell for 24 hours prior to making observations.
TEST RESULTS:
The d-limonene-based cleaners including Green Terpene, Goo Gone, and De-Solv-It dissolved
the oil fastest, within less than 15 minutes of agitation. Cytosol dissolved oil within 2 hours.
Other cleaners reacted more slowly, but are not ineffective at dissolving the oil. Some of the
cleaners including Environmental 1, VeruSOLVE, and Nale-It did not dissolve the oil even after
24 hours.
Figure D.29. Cleaners and oil after agitation, showing cleaners that dissolved oil
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Figure D.30. Cleaners and oil after agitation, showing cleaners that dissolved oil
within a dwell time of 15 minutes to 24 hours
Figure D.31. Cleaners and oil after agitation and 24 hours dwell, showing cleaners
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Figure D.32. Cleaners and oil after agitation and 24 hours dwell, showing cleaners
that did not dissolve oil after the 24 hour dwell
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
All cleaners for evaluation on soiled brick were selected from the NCP Product Schedule.
Although all oil and cleaner mixtures were allowed to dwell for 24 hours, the cleaners listed
below dissolved approximately 90% oil within 6 hours. The cleaners that did not dissolve oil even
after 24 hours were not selected for evaluation on brick. Based on the above results, the following
seven cleaners from the NCP Product Schedule were selected for further evaluation on brick
soiled with oil. The selected cleaners range from those with a high rate of oil dissolution to those
with a low rate of oil dissolution.
BioSolve






Two additional products, De-Solv-It Industrial Formula and De-Solv-It All Purpose Cleaner
(APC) Super Concentrate, recently added to the NCP Product Schedule were also included in the
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based cleaners and based on the interaction of oil and d-limonene shown above, are worth
evaluating on soiled brick.
For this study, all cleaners were used neat (without diluting), however during the subsequent
evaluation of the above selected cleaners on soiled brick, each cleaner will be diluted, applied,
and allowed to dwell on the soiled surface per EPA recommendations (or manufacturer’s
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DATE: February 28, 2011
TITLE: Preliminary Cleaner Evaluation and Final Selection
BY: Payal Vora
PRELIMINARY CLEANER EVALUATION AND FINAL SELECTION
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this analysis was to make a final selection of six Surface Washing Agents (SWA,
cleaner) for the evaluation of each cleaner on brick samples soiled with weathered crude oil (oil).
SAMPLES:
Based on the results of preliminary evaluations of cleaner and oil interaction as stated in the
report dated February 2, 2011, the following nine cleaners from the NCP Product Schedule were
selected for evaluation on brick soiled with oil:
1. BioSolve
2. Clean Green Planet Wash
3. Cytosol
4. De-Solv-It All Purpose Cleaner (APC) Super Concentrate





The dimensions of each brick sample were 3-3/4 x 2-1/2 x 1/2 inches.
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Brick samples, weathered crude oil, graduated cylinders and beakers of various sizes, spray








Three brick samples were evaluated per cleaner, for a total of 27 brick samples. The samples were
soaked for 24 hours in saline solution with 3.4% salinity. Each sample was blotted dry prior to
being soiled with 1 g of diluted oil. 30 g of oil was diluted with 10% odorless mineral spirits in
order to facilitate soiling. The soiled brick were placed in an oven at 100 F for approximately 8
hours in order to evaporate the mineral spirits prior to cleaning.
Figure D.33. Soiled brick for evaluation of cleaner 1
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Figure D.35. Soiled brick for evaluation of cleaners 3 through 6
Figure D.36. Soiled brick for evaluation of cleaners 7 through 9
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The cleaners were diluted as shown in Table D.4; each sample was held in the vertical position
throughout the cleaning trials. Each sample was pre-wet by spraying saline solution (3.4%
salinity) until the sample surface appeared saturated with water. Cleaner was sprayed on the
surface of the brick sample until the sample surface appeared covered with the cleaner. The
cleaner was allowed to dwell as specified in Table D.4, with additional treatment (such as
spraying with water or dilute cleaner) as specified by the manufacturer. The cleaner on the sample
surface was agitated by hand with a plastic nylon soft bristle toothbrush using medium pressure
and circular motion on the sample surface in 15-second intervals, for a total of 60 seconds.
After the first 15-second agitation, the sample surface was sprayed with the cleaner, followed by
a second 15-second agitation. After subsequent agitation, if the sample surface was dry and the
cleaner on the surface was difficult to agitate, saline solution was sprayed as required to enable
agitation. After the last 15-second agitation, cleaner residue and loose soiling were rinsed from
the sample by generously spraying saline solution on the sample surface. The sample was placed
horizontally on a wire rack to dry at room temperature for at least 24 hours prior to making
observations.
Based on cleaning results of the above trial, selected cleaners were applied on the samples for a
second cleaning cycle. The dwell time and cleaning method for each cleaner were the same as
described above for the first cleaning cycle and as shown in Table D.4.
Cleaner 9 – Clean Green Planet Wash – was not included in the first application of cleaners due
to unavailability of detailed product data and application recommendations from the manufacturer
or the NCP Product Schedule. However, the product was subsequently included and due to time
constraints, was evaluated based on one cleaner application.
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Note: all samples were pre-wet (sprayed) with saline solution before product application and dwell
TEST RESULTS:
Figures D.37 and D.38 show the brick samples after being cleaned once with cleaners 1 through
8. As noted above cleaner 9 was excluded from the first cleaning cycle due to limited product
application data avaliable. However, based on results of preliminary trials of oil and cleaner
interactions, cleaner 9 was subsequently evaluated and one cleaning cycle was performed with
cleaner 9. Cleaner 2 and cleaner 6 appear to have removed the maximum amount of surface
soiling during the first cleaning cycle. Cleaner 7 and cleaner 8 appear to have removed the least
amount of surface soiling from the brick samples.
Based on the results of the first cleaning cycle, cleaners 1 through 9 can be ranked in the
following order, from highest to lowest cleaning efficacy:
Cleaner 2 – Cytosol
Cleaner 6 – De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
Cleaner 4 – GoldCrew
Cleaner 5 – De-Solv-It APC Super Concentrate
Cleaner 3 – SC-1000
Cleaner 9 – Clean Green Planet Wash
Cleaner 1 – Petro-Clean
Cleaner 8 – E-Safe
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Figure D.37. Bricks after the first cleaning cycle with cleaners 1 through 6 (first
application of each cleaner)
Figure D.38. Bricks after the first cleaning cycle with cleaners 7 and 8 (first application
of each cleaner). Note: detailed product information for cleaner 9 was unavailable
at the time of the cleaning evaluations so cleaner 9 was not evaluated at this time,
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As noted above, a second cleaning cycle was performed with cleaners 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 to
evaluate the results of re-application of each cleaner (Figures D.39 and D.40). Cleaners 2 and 6
appeared to have removed all the surface soiling and were not included in the second cleaning
cycle.
Figure D.39. Bricks after the second cleaning cycle with cleaners 1, 3, 4, and 5
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Figure D.40. Bricks after the second cleaning cycle with cleaners 7 and 8 (second
application of each cleaner), and once with cleaner 9 (first application of cleaner 9).
Based on the results of the second cleaning cycle, cleaners 1 through 9 can be ranked in the
following order, from highest to lowest cleaning efficacy:
Cleaner 2 – Cytosol*
Cleaner 6 – De-Solv-It Industrial Formula*
Cleaner 5 – De-Solv-It APC Super Concentrate
Cleaner 3 – SC-1000
Cleaner 1 – Petro-Clean
Cleaner 4 – GoldCrew
Cleaner 9 – Clean Green Planet Wash*
Cleaner 7 – BioSolve
Cleaner 8 – E-Safe
* Only one cleaning cycle was performed with these cleaners.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
Cleaner 2 and cleaner 6 appeared to have cleaned the brick with the highest efficacy of all nine
cleaners evaluated, and required one cleaning cycle. Cleaner 9 appeared to have performed well
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in patches. Although the patches where soiling is removed by Clean Green Planet Wash are clean,
the cleaner may produce unreliable results and may be difficult to use in the field.
Based on above results, the following cleaners out of nine selected from the NCP Product
Schedule performed best and are listed below in order of performance:
1. Cytosol
2. De-Solv-It Industrial Formula
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DATE: March 7, 2011
TITLE: Visual Evaluation of Unweathered “U” Series Samples
BY: Payal Vora
VISUAL EVALUATION OF UNWEATHERED “U” SERIES SAMPLES
PURPOSE:
The soiled unweathered “U” series of experimental brick samples prior to cleaning evaluations
appeared to be different from other unweathered samples used for various trials that were treated
similarly to the “U” series. The purpose of this report was to visually evaluate the conditioned
and soiled unweathered “U” series of brick samples prior to cleaning evaluations on the soiled
samples.
SAMPLES:
Brick samples with nominal dimensions of 2 x 4 x 0.5 inches, soaked in sea water (3.2% salinity),
soiled with a mixture of 10% odorless mineral spirits (mineral spirits) and weathered crude oil
(oil), and placed in an oven at 100°F for 18 hours to evaporate mineral spirits from the sample
surface were visually evaluated .
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Brick samples soiled as described above
PROCEDURE:
A total of 36 brick samples with nominal dimensions noted above were soaked in sea water for 24
hours. Each soaked sample was blotted dry and weighed prior to being soiled with 1 g of a
mixture of oil and 10% mineral spirits in order to facilitate soiling. The soiling was applied to the
sample surface using a 0.025 inch (25 mil) drawdown tool.
The soiled brick samples were placed in an oven at 100°F for approximately 18 hours in order to
evaporate the mineral spirits and prepare the samples for conducting cleaning evaluations. Five
colorimetry readings per sample were taken after the 24 hour soaking period and again after 18
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TEST RESULTS:
Figures D.41 and D.42 show the brick samples after being soiled and being in the oven at 100°F
for 18 hours. As seen in Figures D.43 through D.46, the samples appeared to have heavy
efflorescence and a layer of sand on the surface.
Figure D.41. Bricks after soaking in seawater, soiling, and being in the oven at
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Figure D.42. Bricks after soaking in seawater, being soiled, and being in the
oven at 100°F for 18 hours.
Figure D.43. A sample with a layer of sand on the surface and efflorescence on
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Figure D.44. Another sample with a layer of sand on the surface and
efflorescence on the sides. Note: there is minimal efflorescence on the cut
surface of the brick.
Figure D.45. An unsoiled control sample with efflorescence on the sides but not
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Figure D.46. Heavy efflorescence on the back of the control sample.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
The layer of sand was likely within the oil that was mixed with mineral spirits before being used
to soil the brick. The sand may have affected the quantity of soiling deposited on the brick
surface, and the depth of penetration of soiling into the brick surface. Sand in the oil may affect
the results of cleaning evaluations.
The efflorescence appears to be due to the 24 hour soak in sea water. The cut surfaces may have
minimal efflorescence compared to the exterior brick surface due to variations in porosity. This
condition was not observed on samples used for the selection of the final six cleaners.
Photomicrographs of various samples at 20x magnification are shown below for comparison. The
photomicrographs show an unsoiled sample soaked in seawater after being in a 100°F oven for 18
hours, a soiled sample cleaned with Cytosol, a soiled sample cleaned with GoldCrew, a soiled
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Figure D.47. Conditioned, unsoiled control sample.
Figure D.48. Soiled sample with no sand on the surface. Note: The sample was
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Figure D.49. Soiled sample with a layer of sand on the surface.
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Figure D.51. Soiled sample cleaned with Cytosol.
A new set of unweathered samples should be prepared for cleaning evaluations in order to
maintain consistency in soiling quality and subsequent results of cleaning evaluations.
223
Appendix E: Visual Survey Form
224
A. Brick Appearance Survey
Note: Rank each sample within a group from 1 (least clean, worst) to 6 (cleanest, best) based
on your visual examination.
1. Rank the six samples in group 1. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
2. Rank the six samples in group 2. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
3. Rank the six samples in group 3. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
4. Rank the six samples in group 4. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
5. Rank the six samples in group 5. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
6. Rank the six samples in group 6. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
7. Rank the six samples in group 7. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
8. Rank the six samples in group 8. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
9. Rank the six samples in group 9. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
10. Rank the six samples in group 10. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
11. Rank the six samples in group 11. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
12. Rank the six samples in group 12. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
225
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